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THE CALL .
NEW-YORK,

Match 4, 1863.

A public meeting of loyal citizens, in favor of sustaining the
Government in its efforts to suppress the rebellion, will be hcl<l at
the Cooper Institute, on l!'rida_y, the 6th inst., at 8 o'clock P. M.
Every citizen who is loyal to the Union and the Constitution,
determined to preserve the integrity of the national laws and
national territory, an<l to maintain the honor of the national flag,
is invite<l to be present.
General \VrnI<'IELD SCOTT, U.S. Army, gives his hearty support
to the objects of the meeting, an<l will presi<lc if his health permits.
The following eminent speakers, among others, have been invited to address the meeting:lloN. GJWRGE BANCROF"I',
Box. JOSEP II IIOL'l',
G~;x. BENJ. F. TIU'l'LER,
HoN. JAUES 'I'. BR.A.DY,
Docron R. D. IU'l'CHGOCK,

HoN. CHARLES P. DALY,

IIox. HENRY WIK'J'ER DA.VIS,
Em;. JOUN VAN BUREN,
DAVID DUDLEY FIELD, EsQ.,
HoN. EDWARDS PIJ<JRREPON1',
HoN. FIEXRY J. RA YUOND,
CHARLES A. DA~A, EsQ.

COMM!TrI<il<i ON INVI'l'A1'IONS.

F. S.

GEORGE OPDYKE,
JONA'l'HAN STURGJ<:S,

MORRIS KETCIIU.M,
BE::-.JAMIN R. \VrnTIIROP,
D.ll:NNING DUER,

WrnsToN,

W)L V. BRADY,
E. E. MORG.L'\1",
0. D. F. GR,rnT,
EZRA NYE.

By order of Committee of Arrangements,

ROBT. H. McCURDY, Ohairman.
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In response to the preceding call, the largest and most enthusiastic war meeting ever held in this city, since the memorable open
air gathering at Union Square in 1861, took place at the Cooper
Institute on the evening of March 6th. The meeting was called
for eight o'clock, but long before seven the large hall of the Institute was besieged on every side by citizens of every rank and
condition in life. To say that the building was crowded to repletion is to convey a very inadequate idea of the countless numbers
that were packed within its walls. Such unity of feeling, and
warm, outspoken enthusiasm for the vigorous prosecution of the
war against the rebellion, have rarely been seen at any loyal and
patriotic gathering. The ar10y of men which :filled the surrounding squares attested the loyalty of the heart of the Union.
The expectation that Lieutenant-General Scott was to preside,
was an additional stimulus to the patriotic ardor of the meeting,
and every new accession of a distinguished citizen to the platform
drew forth loud applause.
The platform was patriotically decorated with the American
bunting, and the desk for the speakers was appropriately draped
with the same beautiful emblem. Perfect order and decorum was
kept, though impatience for the commencement of the evening's
work induced frequent calls for" Entler,"" Brady,"" Van B1uen,"
and other favorites of the people.
At about fifteen minutes before eight, Gen. PROSPER M. WE•rMORE dP-scried the venerable Gen. S\\"U'l' in the audience, and
insisted on his gP-tting upon the platform, wh~n the audience
gave the old hero a rousing cheer, and Gen. "\VET:\fORE, ever ready
upon an emergency, taking the veteran by the arm, advanced to
the front of the platform and said :

"FeUow-Oitizens,-You do well to cheer this veteran soldier,
and will again do so when I tell yoo that he is our friend Gen.
SWIFT, who fought for his country over fifty years ago, and who is
here to-night to testify by his presence bis devotion to the dear old
flag, and his still fervent love for the honor of his country.''
Three vociferous cheers followed this announcement, which
Gen. SWIFT acknowledged quietly, and took his seat near the desk.

r,
Gen. ,VETlfORE i--aid that there was another gallant soldier
present, w]10m he was greatly pleased to introduce to the meeting.
Ile allnJecl to ;1fajor.General Coucu, <:ommamling the Second
wrps cl'an,1ee, now at Frederick,;burg.
Gen. UoucH, on coming forwarJ, was r<'ceind with a perfect
storm of enthusiasm. Men aucl women rose up and cheered
lustily for that gallant soldier. The General has a very fine military appearance; his countcuancc is frank and open, ancl his forehead broad and prominent. He was i--imply dressed in a fatigue
uniform. and bowe<l his than ks to the immense arnliruce that i--o
warmly greeted him.
Gen. '\\"r.r;-.roRE :-aid he had always been satisfil;d that X1·wYork was true to the Union; but he was now more than ever
rejoiced to see thnt there were so many loyal men whose hearts
were clerntccl to the pre,-crrntion of the Un ion and the Con:,titution.
The next attraction for the audience was the i11tr()(luction 1,y
Gen. ,v1,:·rMom~ .of the young American (lrnmmcr hoy of Frede1·•
icksbmg. The General said he had another soldier to present to
the audience. The army was 11ot made up altogether of major.
generals and colonels. At tl1c battle of' Freclericlo;hurg-that
glorious battle, though not a \'ictory-onc hundred brave men
volunteered to cross the river in the fa\'c of the enemy, anti to
spike their guns. This bo.,·-[cbcers}- insisted on going with
them, bnt they sai<l he was too small. l\evertheless, he h1mg on
by the stern of their hoat, and went over in the waler. [Applausl',
and cries of" \Yhat is his name?'']
GK~,. ,vET'l[ORK-llis name is RoHElt'I' I Ii-::rnY Ifa:-.l>EHSCIIOTand he shot a rebel, too. Ile is a member of t11c Eighth ~fichigan
regimcnL This drnm was prc~cnte<l to him for gallant conduct,
and he will now gi,·c you a tune on it. [Loutl and cnthusia.stie
app1ause.]
Young IIEXDERHCHOT, a r1ultl_y an<l spirited hoy of some sixteen yra1-:-. came to the front "·ith his !hum, blushing deeply as he
was rcp\'atc<11y cheered. \Villi singular faeility he played l-'C\·rral
military calls on liis new and splendid drnm, an\1 retired allli<l
trcmcmlous applause.
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A large number of copies of the speech of Senator FL:NK was
distributed to the crnwcl.
'l111e inYited guests were the following gentlemen:Gov. AxonF.w ,foHNsON, of 'l'cno.,
S,:c1n;TARY or STAn,,
Hon. IRA HARRIS,
SECRF.TAR\' OF TJH; '1'1rn,1sURY,
Hon. Pn,:~oN KrnG,
1:h:crtlITARY OF AR,
Hon. K D. MORGAN,
i:,F.CRF.1'ARY OF TIIE l\ AVY,
Hon. "·M. PITT F1,ssENDRN, of Ale.,
SF.CRl:T.\RY OF TllK f1'TERIOR,
Hoo. J. H. lh:-o,:nsoi-., of Mo.,
Posn1 \STim-UENERAL,
Hon. D. K. CARTER, of Ohio,
.AnOR/iEY•(lE/iER.H,,
Hon. IT. \Vnmm DAVIS, of l\lrl.,
J\foj.-Gen. \Yoor., U.S. A.,
!Ion. ,Tostl'H ITm,,-, D. C..
J\laj -Gen. '.\kCr.,;r,LA1', U. S. A.,
Hon. J,1)rns A. ,Ymcm-r, of Ind.,
1-laj.-<Jcn. F,n:)IONT, U.S. A.,
Hon. G1-:onoE IlA:,;CRoFT,
l\laj.-Gen. Drx, U. S. A.,
Hon. J A~IF.S 'J'. BRADY,
.'.\laj.-Gen. ~lcDow~:1,1,, U.S. A.,
FRANCIS HALL,
Maj.-Gen. BunNsJD,:, U. S. A.,
Hon. HENRY J. RAYMOND,
Jllaj.-Gcn. B. F. BuT,,F.n, U.S. A.,
,vru.IAM Cur.LEN BRYANT, Esq.,
Maj.-Gcn. Ross}:Au, U. S. A.,
lion. C11As. P. DAL\',
:\faj.-Gen. Um:cu, U. S. A..,
IJoRACf; Gmmr,F.Y, Esq.,
J\[aj.-Gen. S1GEL, U. S. A.,
J A)IES GoRDON BF.:,;NF.TT, Esq.,
Brig.-Gcn. I!ARH:Y BnowN, U.S. A.., Hon. Jonx VAN BcREN.
Ilrig.-Gen. J. G. BARNARD, U. S. A., R. D. IITTCHCOCK, D. D.,
Brig.-Gcn. J \S. S.WADSwoimr, U.S.A., GARDrnF.R SPRilW, D. D.,
Brig. Gen. COCHRANE,
A.,
B. MACLAY, ]~sq.,
Brig.-llcn. CORCORAN, U. S. A.,
D,n-m Duou:v Fmr.o, Esq.,
Brig.-Gen. F. P . Hr.Am, U.S. A,
lion. Mosi.;s F. ODELL,
Admiral Gn~:GORY, U. S. N.,
Hon. JA)IES ,VADSWORTn,
Admiral STRINGHA)t, U.S. N.,
Pm:sIDENT AND )h;)rnf:Rs BOARD OF
Admiral PAULDrno, U.S. N.,
Ar,DER)IEN,
Gov. St:n1ouR, of Xew-York,
PRF.SIDENT AND ME)!BERS BOARD OF
Gov. A.NDnr-:w, of Mass.,
Oou.Ncu,Mt::-i,
Gov. HucK1:,;orrA)T, of Ct.,
PRBSIDENT AND M1mnERS BOARD OF
Uo,,. CURTIN, of Pa.,
SUPERVISORS.
Go,•. SPRAQUE, or R. I.,
'l'rrn PR,;s10,;:,;T,

,v

u. s.

,v~[.
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At eight o'clock preci;;cly, Gen. \Y1,;'l'~rou1,; said:--

" Gmtlemen,-It is my privilege to call this rnceting to order.

Gen. Sco·rr will not l,e with yon to-night. Y cstcnlay morning, he
was well enough to enter i11to an cngngernent with me to c-all for him
this evening. l t-,aW l1irn again this morning, and he was still well
enou~h to justiiy conlide11t hopes of his pre:-ence. At 71 o'clock I
found him in bed, suffori11g from a sevel'C attack of incipient pleul'isy,
a11d his phy:-ician had peremptorily forLiddl'll bi:, going out of his
room. lie <ll'sirc<l me to express to this ml·etiug his great regret
at the necc.--sil} for his ah:-encc, and his conlial m;:,U111nce that he
is with you earnestly all(l heartily in your movement in fan)!' of
the loyal cause. lUheering.] No nrnn couM US(' stronger kl'ms
than di<l that <listinguishctl patriot, soklier and citizen, in the as.
!mranecs he gave me of l1is dc:-il'e to Le here to-11ight. In his absence, it wouhl be 111y dnty to nominate as your prcsi1ling ollieer, ! Lis
!Ionor the ~layor. [Loud chcer,-.J Punctual, prompt, an<l attentive as he always is, sonw gt·eai ncce:-sity must have detained him;
aud I am at thi::; moment as.,un.:il that so great is the l'rowd outi-;ide that it is impossible to penetrate it. In his absence, I now
present to you for your presiding olliccl', temporarily or pcl'maHcntly, \VI r,LLU( CuLLgN Bin ,\.NT." [Enthusiastic applause.]
1[r. BRY.,:--Tsai<l :-" Fdlow-citizens,-I am c-alle<l on very uncxpecte<lly, absolutely uncxpectctlly, to prcsille m·cr this meeting.
1 rejoil'e to :-Cl' so 111any of my fcllow-eiti;r,ens here pn's(•nt. 1t is
a proof that they are animalc<l by a loyalty that is bcynwl all
llangcr frou1 11u,dilicatio11, or 1lilution. Gc11tk11H·n, .' 011 will l'.\•
cuse 111e from ad<lrl'ssiug yon at any length this e\ e11ing, wl1ile
there arc so many clo,1ucnt i-pcab·rs ready to utlcl' what l am
i-;uro 111ust be in all your hcarts-sentimeuts of 1le,·ote1l fi<lelity
to the Union :rn<l the Co11stitntio11. JCliecr:-:.] 1 will call upon the
Rev. l>r. II l'J'<'IH'O<'K, who wi II now address I on,'' l('ht'crin!.!. I
F~1.1,,11-<'1T1z.-s, m Xi:w Y Oki-, FPllo" dtiz.. nR of onr one,• n·1cl u11r till
l{loriuu, Unio11, [applan~P,J I tlid not f,,l'l !tUit•· ~un• that I ~1to11ld 1.,e called upou
to sa) 1111ythi11µ this C\ ening. 1 did not at 1111 expect tu be l't1lled upon to ,tand
0
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first in your presence. M1·. President, if this is not ,m uprising of the people, I
have ne1·cr seen nu uprising of the people, au<l to my <lying day I never expect
to see one, [applause ;l- an uprising, in my judgment, mor~ grand, because
more solemn and more stern, immeasurably more stern and solemu, than that uprisiug of April, 1861. [.Applause.] When rebel caunon first opened its roar on
Sumter, the pe >pie shirted to their feet in a frenzy of patriotic passion. That
earliest passion of the people was like heat lightnit1g. [ A.t this point Mayor
Opdyke appeared on the platform, and was greeted with applause.] That earliest
passion of' the people, as I was saying, was l1eat lightning on the far horizon.
The prt'sent pasaion of the people, which has been fed by the thought and by
the sacrifices of months, is chain lightning OYcrhead, and it will rive this rebellion
to its base. lCheers.] What was then an instinct, that this Union must not
be dismembered, is now a conviction as deeply rooted in our hearts and as sacred
to us as our faith in God. LApplausc anti cheers.] We regard ourselves as but
fulfilling a dil'ine decree.
The shape of the continent itself dictates but a single Government to dominate
tbl'oughont the continent, from the chain of lakes in the North to the Gulf of
Mexico and the Isthmus of Pan:ima in the South. [ Cheers.] From those lakes
northward, the continent slopes to the pole ; from those lakes southward, the
continent slopes to the Golf of Mexico ; and although we propose no raid ou
Mexico, we read the finger of destiny dictating tho unity of the continent in its
goYernment as in its geography. lApplause.] From those silvery Jakes clear
down to the Isthmus, there can be but one government. Suppose we consent to
these craYen coun$e)s which are crying " peace" when the Lord hath said,
·• There shall be no peace to the wicked." [.Applause.] Peace, with dismemberment, for its immed:ate price, will entail upon us eternal war and final chaos,
strewing the continent with the wreck of all that we have Yal11ed in om· institutions and our hopes. 'I'he continent. bas also been peopled by substantially one
race; two thirds of the inhabitants of the present States of our Union are
Englishmen, in blood-one third peopling New England, 011d one third peopling
the Southern States-and tl1ese furnish tho syntax of our history. 'l'he other
third, Irish, German and all the rest, under tho providence of God, have been
grntlually diililled into our blood. and this grand anullgam we hail as the new
American people of history- as the gift of God to tliis Continent. lUheer:1.J
These elements are to be welded all together.
A VmcF-.- No, we are not Englishmen.
DR. 1T 1Tr'm'OCK.-l beard some ono crying out against lite E11gli«h.
J\ VoH'f'.. - A II lrish1m111, sir. J ('hecrs and laughter. I
D11. LI m·m·o,•i-, ,1,v l'lfoncl, it waR not from tho loin~ off h<' J<:nglislt ari~furrnr·.v,
wltich haR ~<'l itR proud hPP! 011 your 11ation's ,wck llrnt thi~ <"ontinent haR hei>n
peopled, but hy the middlP the ~timly middle class of England, whose hearts
beat trne with om·s to Llw music of t !te Union. [.\pplauot>.] 'f here i~ another

!-)

England making itself heard iu Exeter flail, making itself felt even iu the seat
and in the centre of power, aud the future of England is in the stout hands and
in the sturdy loins of that middle clusR from whom we derfre onr descent.
[Cheers, and cries of" 'l'hat's so."] ,ve are one people; we have taken largely
of Ireland, and we are thankful for the contribution. [..A.pplnuse.] The greer
island will be represented by a silvery tongue which we shall be glad to bent.
[Applause, and cheers for Brady.] \re arc thankfnl, too, for the honest Teutons who follow Sigel in bis career. [Cheers.] These are all no more Englishmen, no more Irishmen, no more Germans, but they themsehes bless God tha1.
they are .Americans. [Cheers.]
We recognize a great diversity of material interests, laking all the States of
the Union into the account. " Te find the Atlantic sea-board, by the decree of
ProYidence, dedicated to commerce and manufactures. We find the great rich
Korthwcst dedicated to corn, wl1ich makes strong the heart of man. "re find
the South dedicated to cotton, sugar and tobacco. 'l'hese interests are cli\·crse,
hut in their diversity lies the hiding of a higher uoity. These material interests
may all combine and co-work to accompli~h unity in om· political destiny. [ A p·
plausc.] Why, then, this mad attempt to bm1k this continent, by breaking the
back of the .Allcgbanies, which Goel has plautccl as the indication of His will and
purpose concerning us? This chain of mountains bns not been wheeled across
the continent from East to '\Vest, dedicating it to two governments, but up and
down the continent, North and South, laying open the continent to the bracing
wiuds of the Arctic and to the soft breezes of the tropics. 'l'hese mountain mngcs,
running north and soutJ1, have opened the continent to the majestic tread of a
single people. [Applause.]
,vhy, then, are we divided? T he heart or the controversy, when we reach it,
i~ ijimply this :-A death-duo! between I>emocracy, under whose banner the
continent was taken and occupied, and an aristocracy, which is a most griernus
anachrouism, out of time in this ninct<'entb century; out of place on this Dt·mocratic contiuent-[applause and cheersJ-an aristocracy which intensely h;ites
eYery article in the Democratic creed ; an aristocracy which has spit nnd trampled
on the Democratic creed ; an aristocracy which, in the presence of its chief expounders, hns declared a final war against Democratic id('US and Democratic
i11stitutions. Of what this aristocratic sentime11t has been born 1 need not tell
yon. The Yice-Pr1-siclent of the Southern bastard Confederacy-the great hig-hpriest and chief apostle of this 1,ucif'erian rc,·olt-bus ~aid :- " 'l'he corner-stone of
our Conl'ocleracy is slaYery." Slavery, as black as ebony, as black n.-; night, as
black a.,; hell. [.Applause.]
The chief objection to the Administration, in its gallant attempt to 1hrottle
a11d utterly put an encl lo this rebelliou, is. that it has procln;med liherty to the
c;iptive. [Prolonged cbeer~.J 1 am afmid you are all nbolitionists. [Repeated
cheering.] What has the Government clone in this matter? It baa found this
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rampant rebellion rushing on the Capital, and striking at the heart of the nation,
mounted on black shoulders. and at last it ha~ taken the resolution that this black
underpinning shall he knocked out, [applausl'.] aud that the rebellion, on its
own hone.it or dishonest feet, as the c-asc may be, slmll meet us foot to foot, and
eye to eye, and breast to breast, and then it will be known whPther twenty millions of Democratic Republicans. stan<ling on this continent, con~ecrated to
Democratic Republicanism, shall be a match and an ovcrmatch for eight millions
of rebels. [.Applause.] The Administration )ms determined that this issue
shall be fairly tried. :i\1ilitary necessity, military wisdom, has dictated this
measure purely and sheerly ; and shall we 11ot bless God for the opportunity
which he has given us to compass a magnificent achievement of holy justice in
the name and under tho wavings of om· starry flag? [ A pplausc.J
We strike for our institutions. for the gro.,es of our fathers, for the cradles of
our children, and we strike that grander blow for humanity, for man as mao.
[ Chcers.l .And now, beneath the au~piccs of these new measures, the voice of
the nation, that war choked almost to silence, bowing to the dust, is pealing
across the ocean iii clarion tones. 'fhe hP.art of the true England is responding
to us. E,·ery true Frenchman, every true German, every true Christian man of
gurope is on our side. [ Applause.] It seems paltry in us to ha,c misgi\'ings
in this ele\'enth hour. 'J'he rebellion is almost quelled. 'l'he last blow for our
institutions is almost struck, and shall we now be false to onrBelvrs in this final
trial? By tho memory of our father.;, by our hopes for our children, by our faith
in God, the Fo.ther of all mankind, no, 1io, a thousand times NO. [Great appluuse.]

GEN". WE'fMOR~;.-Ilis Ilonor the Mayor having appeared, it is
now in ol'tler to move the atloptiou of a list of officers of this meeting. ,\Tith your permission, :Mr. Chairman, I will read the first
half dor.en, and then I will ask the meeting, un<ler your guidance,
to ta.kc the rest upon Lrust, for J can venture to give the assurance
that there is not the name of a man there who is not loyal to the
country. I respectfully nominate for
Vlce-Pre•ldents,
GEOROF. OPDYKE,

J ouN A. KINu,
GEORGE B.1.:-WRO~'T,
A . .A. Low,
ALEX. 'I'. Sn:wART,
vV. ]!'. HAn:m:n;R,
~foSES 'l'.A YI,Oll,
BENJ. L. S\\ ,IN,

n. .As1·0R,

IlAMn,Tox 1?1su,

W,r.

F. B. CUT'!'INO,
J AMF.S LEi,;ox,
JONATIIA1' STURGES,
Joux A. Sn:n;1"s,
E. PmRllEPOXT,
DENNING Duim,

CnAs. H. :i\L,nsnALL,
C. H.. ROllF.llT,
JoaN ]>. "'ou·,
G. C. Yf:RPLA~CK,
:.'II. 0. Rocr.ms, ·

PELA'l'IAU Pf!IUT,

LUTHE(\ BRADISH,
RoY;IL l'1rnLPS,

11
B. R. 1,•1:sTHROP,
\V11rr1,0cK, Jn.,
M OKRJS K1>T<.:IIU)I,
Ro1rn1n L. t:ht;Al<T,
\\', U. \Y1-:rnoR1-:,
1\')1, J\l. EYAUTS,

"\Y:.i.

JAllES 800101.\N,

S.\l1Ut;1, K Low,
Is., .\C B>:J,T,,

FRANCIS LrnBER,
]~ZRA

NYt-:,

G ;:oRo.: T. E1,1.ron,
JAm:s G. Krno,

Gi;.01wi,; llmswoLD,
P1,:n;n Uool'F.tt,

CttARJ,F.S Uou1,D,
S. H. U111n1•:ND;:s,
F. UnAN1',

o. n.

B. H. ILUTTON,

C,h:onuE 'l'. Aoi,;1,,

\VJLl,TAll BARTON,

B.:xJ. \V. Boxxt:Y,
n.
)IAu,

,v. -r.

GANDY,
Gv.oRoi,: S. Om;,
DANJF.L DREW,
FREDERIC D;;rEYSTER,
R. A. \\'1TTHACS.
JfaNnY
EI.T,IOTT,
K D. STANTON,
On \RLF.S J3t;1'L.:R,
UEORliE F. '!'ALMAN,

n.

s. KAUF!'MAN,

iv. M. Y.enMrr,YEA,
JosEPH Hoxn,,
J AS. IN, llf:,:KMAN,
JAs. B. Ntcuor.soN,
Bt::s,1. JT. FrnJ.D,
Pn:RRE Hulrn,atT,

A.

c. KINGSLANJ),

UEOROE D;:111sox,
LKWIS B. \\'ooDRUFt',

J [;;xRY B. STAXTo:-.,

CnARI,F.S B. SrT<'ER,
J\1Ic11Af:!. ULSIIOr:t•f.'1m,
Gi;;oRm, TT. Puii~rm,
TOWNSEND IT\ RRIB,
,J OSEI' 11 LEE,
Oo1rni,;1,. Y ANDERllll.'l',
ADA)! \\T. Hr•ms,

P. S. Fo1nn:s,

H. 8. W,CKOJ.'l',
LLOYD ARP!X\,ALL,
\\'.\1,00 liUTCIIINS,

A. ,J.

Hl,F.ECKEH,
~[ARSII \1,1, LF.t'Ft:tl.TS,
J OJJN E. DEi" El,IN,

,J. Cisco,
('. J L. Russt:LI.,
Jou:,; U. Urrn&N,
J·os&l'II LA w10:Nc1,,

Jo1rn

HA)ll' ]O:L 81.0AN,

RH.

McCtRDY,
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J. R. LIVINGSTON,

UnARu:s ANTIIONr,

JA)11-:s Low,

A. YAND1-;nroo1,,

(h:o.

H. .\I00R1-;,

JOHN SLADR,
GIWRGE P. ~F:LSON,

B.11!,EY,
L. SmmwooD,
FLOYD

8INC'LAJ8 'l'OUSKY,
JonN C.:IUDWICK,

Ji:RAHTUS GOODWIN,

JI. HLAKB,
S. Uncurnsox,
,v)1. H. FoGa,

"WM. A. Bt:DD,
Jos. ,v. PAT'rERSON,

G. BENSON,
S. BENNBT1',

AL!'Rl-:D

JOSIAH

J A)IF.S KELLY,
W)t. lf . .\[P.1,LEN,
JouN II. Ar.,1v,
J. A. l't:Ll,EN,

CHAU!,RS ROO)!E,
'\\'. UuRTIS XOYES,

,v,1. ,v. SToNi,;,

8. D. ,v. IlLOOOGOOD,
Lurmm B. w·Y,1AN,
(J. E. JlE·n10LD,
BENJ.

0. '!'llAYKll,

Secretarlciw,

,vM. ALr.EN BuTr.En,
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w.

,v.
,v,r. s.

STRoNo,
ED. C. Boo1mr,
SPENCEti KmnY,
J OIIN AusTKN STEYENS, JR., 'l'm:ODORF. 'l'IL1'0N,
Wlr. II. L. BARNES,
A. M. P Ar,m:R,
J OJIN II. DRAPl-:R,
N.
IlUR1'1S,
L. ELLSWORTH,
P. \V. IlALLARD,
ETHAN A1.u;N,
0PD\"Jn:,
ANDRBW ,VARNP.R,
JOHN 0RDRONAUX,
E. A. WE'ntORE,
JOUN I!F.CKSCUER,
F. G. SWAN,
G.
NICHOLS,

w,

EDWARD

KING,

11. LUDINGTON,
R. A. ,\lcCunoY,
UUAUI,ES

'\'/~r. P. LE1-;,

CEPHAS BR.\INF:llD,

o. s. SPE1'CJ-;R,

FRANK MOORE,

,v. 0. BOURNI-:,
GEO. ,v. B1-;NSON,

R. J. V ANDJ-:RBURGll.

When the name of Mr. A. A. Low was announced, Gen.
said:-" Let us give a fitting reception to the name of
the honored merchant who has done so much with his voice, his
pen and his purse, for the upholding of our Government, while the
flames of his burning property, (alluding to the loss of the Jacob
Bell,) were lighting the track of Rebel Pirates over the ocean."
Whereupon the audience gave three cheers, and l\fr. Low
acknowledged the same, courteously bowing.
The gentlemen named were unanimously elected.
'\;v-ET;'IIORE

Mr. BRYANT:-"Now,gentlemen, will you allow me to do what
was intended should be done in the outset, to resign the scat to
which I have been called, to the Mayor of this city, a gentleman
who brings to the work of presiding over you more than the
dignity of his office, who brings sterling worth, undoubted integrity and sound understanding, and who is worthy to preside
over a meeting of loyal citizens like this? I ask, in answer to this,
only the enthusiastic acclamation which you are ready to give,
and if you will say 'Aye,' say it in thunder tones."
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A thundering Aye greeted the proposition, and amid loud applause, Ilis Ilonor, Mayor 0PVYKE, took the chair.
Ile said :-"I regret cxcccclingly that my slight dclny shonld
l1ave caused any interruption in the opening of this meeting. I had un<l.crstood that one of our most distinguished
citizens, whom we delight to honor, was to preside, and sup•
posed, of course, that I was not to be called upon to officiate.
And when I came to find another citizen, whom we equally delight
to honor, in the chair, I felt that the place was much better filled
tban I could fill it. I owe you, however, tbis apology, and I think
it is a good one, for my non-appearance earlier: I left home flarly
enough to be here at eight o'clock, but at the entrance of the hall
I was met by a solid mass of patriotism which restrained my
movements. [Laughter and applause.] Gentlemen, I will not
detain you with any remarks. I cannot, however, resist the
temptation to say that the object of this meeting meets my most
hearty approval, and it rejoices my heart exceedingly to witness
the generous response with which 1t has been met. Without detaining you further, I have great pleasure in introducing you to
those sweet silver tones which represent the Emerald Isle. I have
the pleasure of introducing JA}lES T. BRADY, Esq." [Cheers.]
SPEIWil OF JAMES 'I'. BRADY.
MR. CrrAIR'.IIAN AND FELLOW•CITIZENS OP NEw-YonK,-You have heard the
reference to silver to1Jcs, as if, indeed, a trumpet of the festival were to be heard
when I had the honor ancl pleasure of addressing you. During tho last few minutes I
have had serious doubts where I was, in truth, born. [Laughter.] l'lfy earliest
recollection is, that I derived my nativity in the city of New-York, of whit.:h
your worthy Chairman is the Chief Executil•e officer ; but, with the occustome<l
eelf-appreciatiou of the race from which J spl'ung, J think I may become lhe competitor of Ilomer, and have the world divided in opinion as to where T was
born. [Laughter.l
A VoxcE.-Louder! We can't hear what you say, and we came here to hear
you. [Laughter.]
Ma. BRADY,-'Which to me is a great gratification ; for it is so long since I discovered that anybody wanted to hear what I said on any subject, that my
vanity is gratified to the extreme. [Laughter.] 1 recognize in the mice that
first broke silence at this magnificent meeting, those rich toms which he who was
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to have presided here ouce declared g:wo pleasure to his heart, [applause,] and
it docs not become me, as a descendant of' the Green Isle, to admit tbat there is
anythinK !eds thnn music in anything that come, from that source.
I am a little dioappointed, however, becau~c I expected to hiwc the pleasure
and ia8truction which e1·ery man, however great he may be in intellect, capacity,
or merit, will undoubtedly receive, if he be .American born or Amc1·ican in heart,
iu the privilege of lookiug upon a form that was to bm·e been here to-night.
LApplause.] All of you remember that Washington Irving, in his beautiful
es~:iy upon Strn.tfonl-on-Avon, said it was something to have seen the dust of
Shuke;penre But it is more than that to find the genius of' the .American
people at this hour expressed in the two words that form the name of 1Vinfiehl
Scott. [ Applause.] lie is absent from thi~ procession to-night. I call it a
proccs,ion, although you sit here stationary, because it is a moYemcnt to a result
which no physical power can thwart. [Loud applause.] Cato's statue is incloecl
absent, but Cato lives, thank God, and will live for years. I am also disappointed
in not hearing the clarion tones of that great son of Kentucky whose loyally is
equal to his eloquence, and that is the highest complimr11t I can pay him-Joseph !Jolt. LLoud applause.] .And yet 1 should be gratified with this circumstauce, because those who hear him, unless he has failed since I la.st enjoyed that
pleaslll'e, wish for no other gratification, when he has spok<>n. But here I am,
with all the~e deficiencies charged upon myself-a mortal man of the 19th
ce11tnry, with no greater hope than that I may be honored with the position
describecl by your President, [Mr. Bryant,l in that beat1tiful poem denominated
June, which gladclened the inmost recesses of my heart when 1 first began to
love poetry as the synonym of freedom and truth-" Whose part In all tho pomp t~•• fills
Tho circuit of tho Snmrncr hill~,
Is that his gra'110 is gfecn."

But I want it to be distinguished as the grave of one whose country was the
United States of .\merica. [Loud cheers.) That is my country. I can admit of
no other. '!'here is 110 name to Le suLstituted for that. 'l'hcre is no flag except
ours that I can ever accept, [cheers,] no star to be taken out, of it, [cheers,] no
stripe to be stolen from it, [cheera,] stars to be added to it without number,
[cheers,] stripes to be accumulated till the eye tires of looking :it them; so that,
with nil the gallant history of its past, and gloriom1 associations of it,; preRent,
however gloomy the prospect may appear to many, there shall be for us, now and
hereafte1·, one country, oae constitution, one destiny. [Lond cheers.J
I was dining with a friend to-day, who read to me an extract from a newspaper-The Expre.~~. llan!{hter, tu1tl expression of disfavor]-saying that this
was a meeting of Abolitionists, and that Brady would not be present. I am not
entirely certain thaL I am, for there is so much of indiYiduality and spiritual
power and tendency to great results in this chamber, charged with patriotism,
thnt I nm like nothing in thi<1 majestic presence. [ A.pplause.l
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But, so far as I am capable of knowing mytielf, I am here-here with delightlwre with pride. [.Applause.] Although from the firat time that lever made a
SJJe<'cl1 in public till JIOW, mo8t of you haYe been oppo•ed to me, as 1 well undl'rstand, in the political sentiments that have allected tl1e general question which
has determined who should hold the highest omces in thr republic, I thank
llod that it has been permitted me to be present on an occasion when any one
human being woul<l attach importance to my rnice in saying that I 8htncl up now,
as I always htwe done, for the prrservation of the Union and the Constitution of
the couutry. [Loud cheero.] iVhen I brgan life l l1Ct\rtl, as 1 afterward heard,
a word cnllcd Yankee. li certainly does 11ot apply to me. But the South ha:!
applied that word to all of us at the North. Now 1 t1m free to say that I discover in the Y aukee character some particular features that I no more admire
than I do some of tho prominent traits in the inhabit1111t.s of the land from which
l sprang. But I nevertheless accept the name of Yankee as applied to me in
the spirit of our forefathers in the revolutionary period ; and if the i::iou th can
fiotl no more of di~gi-ace to be attached to it tlmn its undying struggle for the
preservation of this Government, wliether slavery <'Xists or fall", I thank God
for it. [Loud applause.] You will pardon me. my fcllow-citizcllR, if I offend the
prejudices of some of you in ijpcaking my mind. The !h-,;t speech I e,·er made
for a presidential candidate wa.~ in behalf of a ~oulhcrn mun. From that time to
this my sympathies baYe been strongly with that portion of the Union. But,
gentlemen, to make the mntter terse and pointed, ii' I lived in a house with a
friend, and he anoounced to me some day that under no ci1·cumstances would he
associate with me any louger, I would propose to Yindicate what is munly in my
nature by telling him thnt. I woultl go somewhere else wl1cro I could find suitable
company. [Greet merriment aud applause.] As I came here to-night, and as I
passed through the streets to-day, 1 was beset by gentlemen fur wl1om I hnve
the greatest respect, who wondered whether J woulrl speak at a meeting wl1ere
gentlemen alwnys opposrd to us in politics would be pre,ent, am! whcrn p~rhaps
a spirit of freedom stronger than any that had entered into their natures rnight
be exhibited. [Applause.]
Gentlemen, J differ with many of you in rng-:ml lo the causes, tl1e conduct, tho
proSl'lcution, atl(l the probable results of the war in which we arc engaged. But,
with the !,lessing of lieavcn, whoever may applaud and whoever may censurP, I
wonld be false to the Trish race, from which I spring-, who find here a borne and a
refuge from 1he persecution and opprrssion of that detc~ted land to which the
fir~t speaker too politely referred, [applause anrl a hi~s,] if f did not nse my last.
breath, and employ the last qmwr of my lips, in the uttPrancc of a pray<'r Io
IIeaven against all a~sailnnts, internal and exte~nal, for the preservation of the
.American Government. [Loncl applansc.]
iYhen this war broke out, I knew that it was urged un by tlH' South. I hoped
that it might terminate early; T hoped tl1:..L my Soull1<'1"11 countrymen for ~uch
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they are--would develop among them some desire to remain with us. I detected
with regret that they had prepared mC'ans to make an as8ault upon u Union
that they onght to love. l amiutuined silrnce in regard to it. You will excuse
my egotism, but I now justify myself in my own presence. 1 found that they
proposed to take to thcn,selves Fort Sumter, the forts at Key w·est and Pensacola, Tortugas and Fortress Monroe. I thought it was quite e~sential to the
dignity and prosperity of the country tliat we should retain these fortresses. I
think 80 110w. I did hope, however, thnt the Sonthern people would put their
feet upon the ncck8 of their leaders, and i~1sist npo11 the maintenance of the
Union. But they have informed ns that they would co11sent to no such condition. 'I'bey have told us that if we gave them a blank paper and pencil to
write the terms of a new compact, they would not agree to it. Therefore it is a
war declared for ttll ultimate results that can come, and I spit upon the Xorthern
man who takes any position except for the maintenance of the Govemment.
[Here almost the entire audience rose to their feet, waYed their hats, and cheered
Yociferously for some moments.] I surrender here nil opinions that may sway a
Presidential contest. I surr<?nder all inquiry as to who shall be Governor of
any State. I give up all predilection us to who shall be Mayor of the city of
New-York-11lthough I have no great objection to my friend, the President of
the ruceling, for whom I did not ,·ote. [Laughter] 1 stand here in tl1e presence
of the assembled multitudes of the past. I feel glowing within me wbat may
have animated the heart of the Bg~·ptian, when, <'haincd to one of the great
stones that was to form part of lbe magnificent pyramid to illustrate the mujestic
powers of the crumbling mortal who was to pNish within them, bP. felt that the
time would come when there should be a go,·ernment of freedom in the world.
I ha,·e within me the hope of the poor serf in Russia, the enthusiasm of the
young J fnngarian, who, hy the little flickering flame of freedom, even though it be
in a dungeon, finds bim~clf stimulated with the hope that he may once sec a land
beyond the deep, not revrnk<l, perh11p~, even to a l\lo~es from Mount Pisgah,
where a free people have eRtablished a free government. And in the name of
Almighty God, 1 iuvoke such curses as He may permit, innocuous as mine may
be. to put an end to any man who would destroy a structure like that. [Loud
applause ] Are there Ruch men ? There are. ut me allude to them in classes.
[A Voice-" Brook~.")
HOOkK in tho running lwr~·-~. 8C'rmons in i-::toncs,
.Aud yood iu evcr)"tltiug. [l..aughtcr.]

J propose to indulge iu 110 penmnalitics; they arc 11ot to my tnste. J propose to
deal in general principles.
Now, if my :Irish friend be anywhere within the sound of my ,·oire, lw knu11s
what is moYing in this frame of mine, the son of an Irish father, who wigrated
in hot haste, and was !'liascd into the port of :New-Tork, his highest ambilion
being that his ~on might be born in America. lGreat merriment.]
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Some of my fcllow-citize11s of New-York, and some of my friends with whom

I quite agl'ee about the absence of any necessity to violate the Cous!itution in
the matter of arrests, or otherwise, undertake to talk to me about freedom of
speech being suppressed. l would like to know when the time was in the history
of this country, for the Inst twenty years, that I could h,we dan·d to say in the
city of Charleston what a Southerner could say with impunity in this town?
[Loud applause.] l\ly friends from Ma~sachnsetts 11111st pardon me when l say
that for rnany years they have offended my Celtic prejudices by informing me
that we were all of the .Anglo-Saxon race. 1 wi:sh to be understood in regard to
that as the boys say about. Kew-York, that " I don't see it," [laughter ;] for
certainly none of those from whom I ~prnng h,tve any connection with that
particular department of human distribution.
LL"l.ugbter.] .A. distinguished
representative of the 1;nited States at the Court of St. James told them that
the people of' this couut1·y felt more interest in the prosperity of London than of
:New-York. I will not mention the name-but l will say that he did not belong
to this f-:tak. What otfouds me most is the expression of' those Englishmen on
our 'l'enitory who darr, in their customary tlping of the language and deportment of their superiors, to cavil about the arms and progress of the country in
which they find a. place so far superior to any they could be permitted to enjoy
in their own land. [ Applause.] 'J'hey are invited to clubs by gentlemen, and
they lie about them in saying they throw dice for drink, where dice ne1·er were
known. 'l'l1ey arc spies, and pimps, uud eavesdroppers who are adrnitted to
circles of private society, and go out and write Iettera saying there was one thing
wanting. And. so there was-a sturdy servant to kick the inquisith·e vai..,abond
into the streel. [ Laughter and applause..] 1'hey hang around the pul'li1>us of
our towus and drink their ale-which tlwy very seldom pay for tlwmsell·e~--and
then tnrn up t,hoir snub-nose~ and open their ug-ly mouths to abu"r >t cou1>lry
in which tlwy are entertained. ( A pplausc.J We are a patient people. hut I
hope to God that lhe lust illustration of that kind impol'ted to this country will
prove that the goods nre not credited to this market, and we do not mean to
ha,·c Englishmen insult u~ under any circumstances whatever. [Applause.]
1 will differ with the majority here, in reference to one thinp;. Great apprehensions arc entertained lest England should interfet·e. J have prayed to God, on
my bended knees, that Rhe would. [Loud applause.]
Let her but exhibit one single ma1>ife,-lution in that direction, am\ there is not
n man of my race thal would talk al,out the exemption of fol'ty-lhP years of age.
l<lreat h1ughtcr.] He would hobhlc 01> his crutch, in tho ardent expectation of
splitting the bmd of any one who undertook to interfere in a matter that belongs to ourselves.
PPrmit me, how<>ver, to do justice •o thosP wise, excellent and patrioli,· !-(ell
tl<'men of England who hare lieeu so j11~t toward us, tl1ro11g-hout lhi~ conlro,·<'rsy.
1 would diograce my~elf, nnd iu~ult you. if 1 did not acknowledge here my
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gratitude to those who, without fear or hope of reward, haYe stood by our cause.
I would tlo myself injustice if I did not admire the character of that great man,
John Bright, [loud applause,) whose last obscrrntion in rPg-ard to J'ftc Lum/0,1
Herald and Sto,1dard is, that he does not care much about their censure, for
neither of them, in the mo.rkcL<i of England, could affect the pl'ice of a pinch of
soutf. [L-iughtcr and applause.] 'l'he single r!'a.•ou, as you nil know, why
France and England desire, if they dared, to interfere in this fight, is the acknowledgment which they must make iu tlie pres<"nce of tlw world, that tl1ey are
indebted to us for the means of l'mploying ard supporting tltPil· population.
[.A pphuse.] One hundred thousand nwn in Lanen~hire maintainNl hy public
charity when I last spoke to an audience assemble,! !- One hundred thousand
men !-"\Vhich led me to make the proposition, to which I chulknge any contradiction, that wiltl and fierce and hlind as tho rebels arc, each division of this
Union, in its armed presentation, i~ grnater than the power of Rogland ! [Applause.] I was happy to diseo1·er that what fell from lips so obscure as mine,
provoked a whole editol'ial column from n i\lanchester paper. 'I'hry said that no
American could have uttered a sentim<'nt of that kind, and they reco~nized in the
name of .. llratly " one of those L-ish Anglo-Phobinn Papists who have been
controlling the destinies of this country. [Laughter.) 1 think if that editor was
here he would hardly suppose that I had religion enough to control anybody; or
if I had, that it woultl control such au a~semblagc as this. [Laughter.)
Now, fellow-cilizens, I am met, everywhere, as you are, by the que~tion, How
i$ this thing to end '? I am sorry to say that the satisfactory an,;wer to that
question is interfered with by two classes of human 1,eing,;., First, by the
women of this country. Bachelor as I am, no <loulJt this remnrk will subject
me to censure. But I say; if the women of the North hat! manifested that interest which they should in the succe~s of om· cause--which the women of the
Senth have done in theirs- thousands more of men would harn been stimulated
to take their position in the field. Then there is a cla,-s of my fcllow-citi1..cns who
sneer at the misfortunes of our army, and manifest, to their utter disgrace, something like pleasure at the prosperity of our foes. 1 cau never find myself en
rapport, as the French say, with that class of people. [Cheers.] What is this
war about.? It certainly has grown into a war; it ce1 tninly is a war of the
North against the South. And when I talked with Southemcrs, as I did with
three in Philadelphia last 8unday, as ardent Sece~~ionists and m, bitter opponents as I can fiu<l anywhere-as bitter as those who cluster in presence of J effcrson Davis himself-I snid. "Gentlemen, you must admit that there is :, moral
superiority in the people with whom l tlm associated, when you can tnlk to me
freely what I woultl not dnre to ~ay at the 8011th, !'Xcept at the peril of my existence." [.ApplauRe.J .A.1111 I :<nitl to them what I Kay to you: How is thi~ thing
to eud '/ I s1,y, with your pt'nnission, g,,ntlc111en, to my friends of the Democmtic
party, whom I cannot meet one by one ou the street, nnt.l who perbnps woult.l not
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value my opinion if I (litl-Sir, l1ow do you propose to end it? 'rhe South say
to yon, "Yon are all Yankees: we propose no association with you, and will
consent to none." Have you ever seen a man with a white face upon him or a
black face upon him who would pursue for the sake of society the person who
spurned him? LCheers.] Yon ask me how this is to end. ·with thf> feeble
powers that I have possessed since I >1rrired at man's e..stale, I ha,·e slru;rgled for
that which I would contend fo1· if the Ooustitution were restored 01· continnc<l,
that is every right which the South can justly claim uuder that sacred instrument.
But they say, we will make 110 peace. They propose that there shall he two
gornmments on this soil-ol'med government.s. Sir, I cannot l'Onsent to any
such condition. [" Xo ! "] Rome and Sparta, Carthage and .A.ti.tens, were all
repnltlics; thi~ was taught to you in your primer. Each of them was a military
power. I refer you to The Feclaali~t and tho articles of Alexander Ilamiltou in
regal'(] to the pos,,ibility of maintaining separate organizations of go,·ernmeut on
this continent. "'hen you can answer them, let me see your treatise or hear
your <liscom-se, and I will bo submissive. as 1 hope I ham always been, to the
voiro of reason. But, .Mr. Southerner, listen to me and 1be men who haYe stood
by the South, against tbe deuunciations of pri>,ses--nnd, gentlemen, 1 see them
represented on this platform-listen to me who, with the feeble capacity that I
posses~, haro insisted always that yon should have nll the rights to which you
are entitled. You say no-Mr. Lincoln was elected President. But you went
into the canvass. JI e was chosen Presideut, and yet tl1cre was a majority in
holh branches of Congress against him. I defy you to point out a single act of
the Government which should have provoked any hostility on your 1mrt. llut as
long as there is breath in my body-if you make it a c1nestioa between the South
and the .'.-forth-I should think I was unworthy of the mother who bore me if I
did not go for any portion sustained by the Const.itution of the United States.
[Applansc.J
And now, gentlemen, in conclusion, I propose to answer thllt question lo my
Southern friends : What will come of this war ·1 You say you will neve1· consent
to be united with us. "\Ve say that we will neYer agree to the existence of two
military CJo,·ermncnts arising out of the same people 011 the sumc territory. The
issue is di~tinct. [Cheers.] How is this to be resoh·ed?
I will tell you, gm1tlemen. my opinion. and yet many here, in accordance with
that difference of opinion to which I lrnse rcfer1·ed, will ditfor with me. T have
said, in the earlier part of my remarks, that there were some qualities of the New
England character 11•hich did no~ commend themseh·cs to my special regard. At
the same time, you will permit me to say, tl1at the most disinterested acts of
friendsl1ip which I have ever recei,·ed have been from people opposed to me in
political sentiment. [Uproar near the door. "Go on!" "Go on!"] Oh, I
will go on. That is no more than one sin6le raid of a small lot of rebels,
[Cheers and laughter.] My opinion is founded upon this. 1 remember on an
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occnsion when we relehrntecl St. Patrirk';, Day-a circumstance to wliich I nc'l"cr
hnd any sp1•<·iul ohje!'tion-whe11 WP 11m1l1• punch fi.1r others a11d ,Judy~ of onr~ell"es, uncl ,till 1rrew warm in tllC' glow of S<){'ial inl<·rcm1r,P-(h•11. ::ihiPl<li,
(cheers] mad,• thb remurk, that wh,·n•n-r the Yuukc•c lot·utL'<l a bla<'ks111ilh-,hop,
u tal"ern, or u ~chool-huu,••, he nc,·cr wa~ known to r1•1·ede from it. [Cherri;.]
Cnn you re111e111ber nny instance to tlw c1111trary '! Why, half-wuy lwtwcen Cairo
u11d Suez, on the Urund Uc~ert, a Yankee openecl 1\ houFe to introduce tho
tro.n>lers of that region to an institution call,•d hurkwheat-flour slapjack~,
[l1111gbter,] nncl had them cooked to a nicety by a rPgular and monotonous tirk
of a Yankc•n clock. [Laughter and chPPr~.J And if wo ever t•omc to the po.,ition called 1111' falling-off ph1ce, we shall fine! a Ym1kN• there, sittinj." on the brink,
witb hi,; 11•~ hanging owr, and lookinf,!' off '!nd ;.il-!'hiu/!', not. likl• .\ h•xuoder, !or
new worlcl,i to conquer, hnt that thi, wr1rld j,, so :-mall. (.\pplause nml
!aught.er.]
Now I tell my Soutlwrn friends, from the place which I occupy, in regat'<l to
their property 1111d their inHlitution which they call sla~very-which, unlike many
in this ~,t•mhlal-!'C, I woulcl propo,.e to n'tnin to tlwm under the Constitution of
the Unitrcl Stak:1-thut tlll'ir only chance is to kt the Constitution he tlwir
gnic.le, for if lhl•se Yankee~ once gl't clown into that 8outhern tNritory, (wlio
harn a theory about this war,) and put nrms into the hands of the 1wµ-roes, (loud
cheering,] und put np their Ion!!' feet 011 the table~ of the f'statr., of which they
tuke po,sr,-.ion, I «lon·t wnnt to be tl11: l:1wyer «.m1ployc1I in an adion of ejectment. [Ur!'at laughter 111111 applause.] I sinccm•ly believe that unless the
ge11llem1c:11 of the South will manifest some lingering remnant of attachment to
the Union, 111111 agree that the Constitution of the Cniu~I States ~hall preserve us
a~ one people: i11 the territory that wr, o«·cnpy. the c111l of this war will he occupation: and Mr. Eli Thayer, whom I h,110 never Imel the pleasurP of seeing, in
a<lvance of mo Im-" illustmtccl the fart, that whenevPr yon show ,my pince to tho
Ynnkee to l!O lo, be goes there, and wh«•n h1• goes tht•rp he smys thl'tl', aud when
they propo,,• to remove him they fiiul it exceedingly diflicnlt. (l'lu•er~.J You
will pnn1on me for relating 1111 anecdote. A man in n hotel in X ew Orleans hc.ird
his friend in the next room, who wits HnlJject t.o nightmare, nHtking a fearful
noise. I le went in and anicl, '' W'hy, yo11 nre in a drC'ucll'ul state!" "\Vhy, I nm
friA'htencd,'' nn~wered his friend : " I ham had a dreadful c.lream !" •' Did you
dream of «It-nth'!" "Worse than thnt.'' "Did you dream of the denl ?"

""'orse than that." "\\'Pl!. lheu, whut die) you dn•nm on" "I t.hought I wns
bnck in the State of ,tninc?" [Great laughter.] That claHs of people cun
nel"cr he def.. nted. I 11111 Rorry to any it, I nm an unwillin!t witnc.-s, and I hopo
my 'J'eutonic fril•ncls, to whom the lin<t i<penker nllmlecl. will cxcu,o me when I
1my that 1witlll'r whisky punch nor lager beer will ever ornrcomo thost> iconoclasts.
\Vhen civiliz11tion bC'g1111 in the J<Ja~t., it pursued its wuy onw all the ruins or
c>rupire. Before I saw the ruins of the Old \Vorld I thought I should shed a tenr
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over them, but when I discovered that they were the great stepping-stones by
which humanity advances to the high position that it deserve~ to occupy, the
l'Uin became to me a pleasure. Here ci,·ilization has found its la~t resting-place.
There is no place to which to go back; ciYilization knows no 1·egurgitation, it hru;
no refluent wuve. The people of tl10 Soulh in the single Stntc of Virginia
would ne1•er employ the necessary phy~ical power to redeem that exlmu.,ted ~oil.
Nobody will say, after my discourae closes, that I ha,·e been very eulogistic to the
Yankee; but seriously, in the presence of my God, in the exercise of the best
capacities that 1 know now to employ, I say to my friends of the South, however
gallant and chivalric, and persevering may be their struggle in the field, all
history will be fal~e, all analogies fallacious, every promise to the human n1.<:c an
abgurdity, if thi~ people, who have conquered the barren l~ast and conquered the
oceau, and are willing to encollllter all circumstances of printtion, shall not own
the whole of this continent before this country expireR. (Loud and continued
applause.]

SPEECH OF D.A.VID DUDLEY FIELD, ES(i.
DAVID DrDLEY FIELD

applause.

Ile said : -

was then introduced by the Mayor, amid

MR. CII,\IRMAN AND FRLLOW·CITIZENS,-It was my expectation. as it was my wis}1,
that this meeting should be addressed chiefly by speakers whose political affinities
were with parties other than that which placed this administration in power; and
such, I understand, )fr. Cl1airman, is the arrangen,ent. 1t was thought best,
however, not to leave it wholly so, but that all parties should be represented in
the proceedings. There is a common ground on which we all can stand,
[cheers;] and that is a firm, unfaltering purpose, to put dowu this rebellion by
force of arms ;-[applause]-by force of arms, and I will adtl, by force of arms
alone. (Cheers.] Other questions may be postponed nnd laid aside. \Vbo
got us into this war, how we got into it, and who is responsible for it ;-these
are questions about which ruy friends who liave spoken, and who are to speak,
and myself, may differ; but these are questious that we can settle hereafter.
Kow we have something else to do. [Cheers.] Then, there arc questions about
the manner in which this war has been heretofore conducted. 'Ihey think that
it should have been conducted in one way, I in another, and you, perhaps, in
still another ; but that question can also be settled hereafter.
The pru,t is past, irrevocably past. We will leave it now, and recur to it
hereafter. 'l'o-day we stand together, agreed upon this proposition, that there
is but one way to peace, and that way is through earnest, grim, victorious war.
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[Great applause.] Undouhtcdly war is 11 great calamity. The destruction of
property, the waste of life, are both appalling; hut war is not the greatest of
cultnnities. Serritudc io u greater calamity. [Cheers.] l>ishonor is tL greater.
(Cheero.] Wut· is a necessity, an indispe11sal.Jle PYil, in certain conditions of
society. But the peace men, as they call themseh·es. ask us : "\\'ill you wur
upon lhe homes of your Southem brethren ? Will you curry carnage and
desolation among your countrymen?" 1Ve are not warring to carry destruction
to them or to their homes, \Ve tire warriug-let that he understood hPre and
e,·erywhere, now and nlway,;-we arc warring- lo exerntc the Pederal laws awl
to as~ert the supremacy of the Fe<lel'l\l Constitution 1111dcr all ci•~uni:,tnuces nnd
at all times, and we war only upon that which stands in the w1iy. [Cheers.]
Take the case or Yicksbnrg, if you plea~<'- '!'her,• nre home~ and nmrhts
and plearnnt place.s in that town; and if it w<'re still a peac<>ful town on
the banks of the Father of Ri1·rrR, what Northern man would have svught
to di,turb it? But it ia now frowning with fortresse3 a•ul lwar.~e with
cannon, and the people of the Norlh-\\'est, your friPnds and mine, who ha,·e
hougbt and occupied that river, aud cou,,ecmted it as a perpetual highway to the
sea, are not permitted to pasf!. 'J'he rebel,; have tal,:cn posses:,ion, and keep from
it tbe smallest boat beloug-ing to Ud. 'l'hen I say, this gre.'tt highway shall be
opened, und that river we will pass through to the ~ca, if we h:we to raze to the
ground every dwelling and every market in Vicksburg. This is out· right nnd
our duty, [Applause,]
But they tell us : You cannot. Tlicrn are >l,OU0,000, they tell you, in the
South, aud you cannot conquPr them. I answer, if there are 8,000,000, we are
23,000 000 ; and 23,000,000 are capable of sub1ltling nil tbc rel,cls, and will <lo
it, 'l'hey will subdue them if they drive every rebel among the 8,000,000 into
the sea. [Cheers.] But the peace men tell us-No matter if yon hose the
phy8ical strength, you have not the financial ability to carry on the war. To
that I answer that we have. \Ve can cany it on not only longer thim we have
carried it on, but twice as long, nay, ten time,; us long, if need be, and maintain
ourselves, [Cheers.] Why, fellow-citizens, consider our resources for a moment.
1'he other day, the Commissioner of Internal Rcl'enue told me that the income
for the present yenr would be $225,000,000; uud then he said to me," Look
bere, Suppose the war carried ou for two years longer, at the same rate of expeuditurP, anti what will be our debt? 'l'wo thousand millions. What then? With
the U niou restored, at the eame rate of taxation by which we now iret $225,000,000,
we would get $300,000,000, of whi<'lt $120,000,000 will suffice for the interest on
the debt, and $L00,000,001J for ordinary expense~, leaving $80,000,000 to pay
towards Ute debt, by which it will all be paid in less than twenty years." [Cheers.]
Fellow-citizens, t.hc other day 1 was sitting in the Hall of the House of Rcpreseotati,-es, looking up to the windowed ceiliug, observing the escutcheons and
mottoes of the different States, and thinking under what different circumstances,
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and with what different viPll'S the founders of States ha<l done their work. Ono
had an anchor and "Hope;" another the plow ancl "Agriculture;" another a
ship, buildiug, to signify commerce, am! our own State, her proud motto "Excelsior," with the rising sun. There was one and only one appropri11te to thi::1 timo;
it was the motto of the State of Massachusetts ; £ 11.se pell/ 71/aculom s11h l,berlate
qttictcm: with the sword she seeks 11ndcr liherly peaceful rest. So are we ~eek.
ing rest-peace-peaceful re,t-for ourselves and our children, to the latest posterity-not untler the throne, not under the miter, not under any form of tyrnuny,
but under liherty, [cheers,] and we are seeking it, not by argument, for the day of
argument is gone, but by the sword. [Applau~e.] The whole question is now
to be resolved hy tl1e arbitrament of the sword ; it i~ by the .sword alone in
Freedom·s right lian<l that we can c011quer 11 peace. [Loud and continued
cl1cering.]

Ex-Judge BoNNlff read the following re;;o] utions, which were
receivc<1 with very gl'eat applause, aml adopted by acclamation:
Ueso/m/, 'l'hat. it is tho duty of' 1.'l'<'l'Y citir.en to unite in all proper efforts to prescrre und perpetuate the Union in ac-c01·1\nncc with tho ('onstitution.

Re.•olrcd. That the conduct of <li,mfleded personR, dam1i11g to ho citizen<:1 or
the United Shites, yet zealou~ in their nttemph; to emhnrrns~ nm! impede the
action of the legally con~1i111tecl authoritie", 111ul iu the utterance or trl.'a~on:tble
sentiments, de.serves, nncl ,bonld receiYe, the condemuation of erery loyul citizen.

Re.•olrnl, That the loyal people of New-Tork hereby p1etlge their fortunes,
their inlhience and their honor to th<> ,support of the national authority in eYery
vigorous ant] determined effort by force of arim;, on ~ea or latl(\, to Hecnre a complete and final suppre~sion of the causelcos and atrocious insurrection which
now desolates our country.
Resolved, Tlmt the 1\rmy and K avy of the u11it!'rl States owe tl1eir unrlh·ided
all~giance to the Constitution they ba\·p sworn to support and defend, and Ihat
no soldier or sailor can rightfully hesitate in his obedience to 1l1e commarals of
superiors in rank whose authority is dcriYed from the Uovernment of tlic nation.

Resoh-ed, That every citizen owes allegiance lo the Governmrnt. and he wl10
denies its authority, or fails iu his duty to uphold the honor of its flag, is an
abettor or treason, and should suffer tl1e penalty due to hi, crime.

Resolrcd, 'J'hat this meetiug, under solemn convictions of duty. ancl in a firm
reliance on the justice of that Providence which guide~ anti guards govt,rmnents
and peoples, 1loes herPby resolve itself into a Loyal Lrngne of liuion ('itizrm1,
pledged to an unconditional support of the GorC"rnmi>ut in all ils constitntiona I
efforts to suppress the rebellion. and an nnrompromi~in!!' opposition to trt-a~on, in
whatever form it appears.
l/Psohwl. That thc Committee nf thi~ 111PP1i11g- hp thP Oflicrr~ :1ml !'or11111itt~<>
ortlte Loyal Union Leng11P oftbc Cilir.cns of N,,w.York, amt that eaeh pcroou
present is a 1ncm!Jer of the Leagne.
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SPEECU OF IION. JUDGE DALY.

little whil3 ago you had the pleasure of
being addrnssed by an Irishman whom the Rebels ba,·e changed
into a Yankee; you will now he addreflsecl by an Irishman who
was born a Yankee-Jud~e DALY. rohecrinp;.7
MAYOR 0PDYK~:.-A

Judge DAr,Y said :-Listeaing, like yourselves. fellow-citizens, to the resolutions
that have just been reud, I find they answer the question which I rose to ask:
·what is the duty of Northern men, withont diRtinction of party, in this crisis of
the country? [Applause.) That is the 11bsorbing question, not only with the
mass of upturned faces I see before me, but with that greater audience spread
01•er the land, awaiting the issue or the contest now going on.
I propose in a very few wonls-for the hour is late, aod it is my duty to ho
brief-to address myself to that question, and to do it with all the sincerity which
grows out of my own deep convictions, and with a wide toleration for tl10
difference of opinion that may be entertained upon a question so momentous.
[Applause.) 'l'here ore u. nnml.>cr of m~n in the North at prescut, who talk of
peace, of au armistice, of conce,sion, who hope for compromitie, and who have
no hope of tlle war. Ir persons of that temper have made up thdr minds that the
war is hopeless, nn1l that the separation or the Stntes in re1·olt is inevitable, then
their coud11ct and declarations are consistent with their convictions; but to the
men who advocate the adoption of such measures now as the only menns for the
restoration of the Union, for the preservation of the Jund in the territorial unity
in which it was left to us by our fathers-I say to such 1ne11, that if they entertain the con1·iction that a resort to s11ch measures now will 1·cstoro the Union, I
have little faith in their foresight, or if they possess it, I do not believe io their
sincerity. [Cheers.] As long, in my judgment, as the States now in rehellion
think it possible to separate, they will think of nothing else. 'l'hey will continue
to think it possible while tl1ey can keep an army in tho field; and as loug as they
know or feel that they have any military strength, every suggestion tending toward
the re-establish meat of the Union by a proffer of pence, of concession, or of an
armistice, unless some distinct proposal comos in the first instance from them, is
the wildest of northern delusions. Our course is a plain one, to break down their
milit.1.ry strength. '!'his we can or we cannot do. If we cannot, then we must
submit to what is inevitable. If we can, and in my judgment we will, if not
interrered with by foreign nations, we shall have accomplished our task, for
matters afterward will adjust themselves more easily under our form of government than imder any other.
This struggle', rellow-citfaens. iti for thl' pre.~eruLI iua ot' our institution~, for th,
maintenance ot' republican g-ove1 nment, and I<.> all truly patrioLic men that foature
gives to the contest its deep earnestness and intensity. We have but to tukP

up the morning paper of to-day and read the difference of exchange and the
premium upon gold. What does that indicate? 'l'hat unerrmg barometer
shows tlie judgment entertained in the mon<'yNI circles of the world of the
po,sibility of pre~erring the .American Republic. [Cheer6.] .And the doubt,
uncertainty, and hesitation, which the people who lire in otl1er lands entertain of
the possibility of our being able to do so, tend~ to lessen the value of the circulating medinm of the country, because accompanied by the conviction, that if
the Southern States separate, the Union is at an end ; that the Northern
States will separate also among themselves, acting upon the instinct of their indi•
vidual interest, and being restrained no longer by the tie of the Union. 'fbis, I
say, is the growing conviction abroad, and it is increased in magnitude by every
:Korthern voice of dissent. If we have any hope at all for the prcserrntion of
this country, that l1ope lies in the continuous, the unabo.ting, and the vigorous
prosecution of the war. [Loud cheers.)
ram not now gil'ing voice to tho excitement which a public speaker may be
supposed to feel in the pre..;ence of';\ large body of his fellow-citizens. I am giving
outward, distinct and direct utterance to the conviction that has been in my
mind since tho war began. since the first shot was fired upon Snmtet·, since the
.American flag was fir8t insultetl ; and everything in the course of events l1as
tended to convince me that there is no hope for the preservation of this nation,
except in the \'igorous prosecution of this war. [Cheers.] "\Ve may <li(J'cr as to
the means by which it may be most effec-tually prosecuted, all(] I, no doubt, differ
with a large number who arc here. 'J'bis is no place to discuss that difference,
and l do not intend to do so. I am here to speak for myself, and I speak for no
other man. I do not propose to imitate the egregious egotism of a gentleman, who
said publicly the other day that he spoke for one-fomth of the United Statesthe whole people of tho West,-,ind that they were oppo~ed to the prosecution
of the war.
'fhere may be great evils in this war. War is always an evil. But allow me to
say that there have been greater evils alllictiug a nation than ch·il war. Civil
war, while it destroys weak nations, stre11gthens strong ones. [Cheers]
'!'he stalwart, permanent ancl ,·igorous English Constitutiou grew out of two
hundred years of civil war. Cid] war has made France what it is. Civil war
hn~ almost reijtored the past i..rr-,rndeur of Spain. If it hns destroyed weak
republics like those of South .A.mrrica, it is becnuse they come within the general
terms of the proposition I have stated. [ Applause.]
The conviction on the mind of evtiry discerning Xorthern man must be that
which has been expres3eJ by one of the speakers, that the result of this war is
simply a question of time. "\Ye cannot now conjecture or fathom what will
be the duration of it; but, so far us one may speak of the future, a<lvisetl by
the experience or the past, the result of it is certain, except in the event of
foreign intervention. How, let me ask, is foreign intervention to be prevented?
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There are many persons wllo apprehend the it1terference of the French
nation, and there are indications enough to satisfy us, that, did they deem it
po8sible or pru1le11t to inlerfern, and op(>n our blockade, that the Uovernments
of Frnnce and ]~ngland would do so. Let me say to those who ai·e not in favor of
the further prosecution of this war, and who talk of au armistice, that they can
give no gi-et1ter encouragement to those who desire to interfere in our affairs, than
by proclaiming and advocating such measures. [Cheers.] 'l'he strongest bulwark
we can raise for the preservation of the nation is the uuion of the Northern people
in ·one sentiment-that, whatever may be their differences of opinion, growing out
of the past hi,;tory of the country, or as to the mode in which the war bas bithe1-to
been conducted, there is no difference as to the duty of prosecuting this war to its
ultimate result. [Loud applause.]
I have only one word mote to say, because I am unwilling to trespass on the
patience of so large an audience-lcries of" Go on"]-and that is, that war is a
steru teacher. lmlivi.duals and nations learn from it what they would never learn
without it; and we of the North and of the South-of this at present divided,
but hereafter, 1 hope, to be united and compact nationality-will learn a lesson
from it which we would not have leamod otherwise. l\lr. Brady has alluded to
Cato, in the com·se of his remarks. It brought to my mind the reply of Cato to
Cresar, as we find it in Sallust, describing the state of the Roman people, at the
time of the gigantic conspiracy of Cataline. Cato described the condition of
tho Roman people-very much like the state we were in when this war
began. Ile said that they were a people so given to the acquisitiou of wealth,
as to be indifferent to everything else; that virtue, intogl'ity, aud zeal in the
public service were followed by no reward ; that there was, in consequence, great
poverty in the State, and great wealth in the individual members coruposiog it ;
that virluc, capacity or experience wore not the qualities for which men were
elevated to important public trust, but that everything was open to political
ambition ; and he added, that it was no wonder that C11taline-that ancient
secessionist, who undertook to do what the people of the Southern States are
now attempting-to overLhrow the government of his fathers---had succeeded
so far, for, when the people thought of nothing but their individual interest,
when every one was struggling to get money, and indulging in the luxuries
incident to its possession, it was uot surprising, when an atta.ck wa.s made upon
the State, that it should be found weak, and unable to defend itself. [Applause.]
We have all, iu my judgment. learned this lesson from the war. .l\lany, like myself,
have not been satisfied with a great deal that has been done by this Government,
and in the cxl'rcise of our indi1•idual judgment would have had it otherwise.
We have complained of the want of capacity and of the absence of the most ordinary expel'icnce ; but if those whom we elect are not as capable as they ought to
be, whom have we to fix the blame upon? '\\?e have to fix iL upon a system of
politkal machinery, by which experience, capacity and virtue are regarded as
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nothing, in comparison to the qualities which will serve the ends of the political
organism. Everything is subordinate to the mean~ which that machinery employs
to thrust into places of high public trnst those of whom the least is known.
(Loud cl1eers.] ,ve have something to learn from that; and if we get, out of
this war, delivered from this political Juggernaut which strangles individual
opinion-which cru~hes out all independence of thought and of action- which
gives no man the right to exercise individual views except as a part of this
machinery-if we do nothing more in the war than to overthrow this system,
we shall liberate ourselves from-what ha.'> become in its genernl operation-a
practical, and at the same time an irresponsible, despotism. (Cheers.] I speak
not especially of aoy politi~al party, because, as yon all know, it belongs to
the Republican and the Democratic party alike. [Applause.]
The question may be asked, wily have I for a long time acted as a public man,
discharging a public trust, to which I have been indebted to the machinery of
party? I can answer by saying, that in the many years that I have held this
trust I was never iu a public meeting, Democratic or Republican, or iu one that
hnJ anything of a political character. A friend behind me suggests that this is
not a politictil meeting. I di<l not mean to be understood in that sense; for I have
had the honor of addressing my fellow-citizens at the grand Union )fass )feeling in
April. I meant a party meeting. I have abstained, b!'Cll>U~e J did not think it
right for a Judge to mingle in the active organization of party politics. But if
I hacl been free to act then, it would h:we made no dilforencc; for so thoroughly
had both parties become organized by this i;ystem of machinery ; so completely
had it taken root, that a man enclosed in a pyramid might as well expect to be
heard, when he cried aloud, ns for any public man in this country to raise his
voice in protest against a system common to both political parties, and which was
rapidly bl'irJging the nation to destruction. Thi~, if I understand it, is no patty
meeting. Jt is a national one, called in view of the impending peril of' the whole
country. ..A.How me to say, it would be fur from me to intimate that there was
anything in the expressions which liave fallen from the speakers, or in the
respouses that have been made by those who listened to thc-m, of a party character ; and I would to God, that in this contest there had been more examples
of such toleration, forbearance and love of unity. [Prolonged cheers.]
I can only, in conclusion, condense all I would say in a single historical allusion.
When Admiral Blake was fighting the battles of his country on tlie ocean, under
the government of a man whom he did not respect, he returned an uµswer to his
men which, io my j11dgment, ougl1t to bo the answer given by every loyal .Arncrican, with regard to his com-,;e in this contest: "Jt is our duty," he gaid, " to $b1u<l
by the <lurnrnment under which we live, and fight l"ur its ,uprcmacy. maintenance nnd prt>serrntion, no matter in who~r han1l$, trmporalily, 1he Gon•111me11t.
may be." [~ntlmsiastic cheers.]
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Loud culls were then made for "Van Buren," an<l upon being
introduced lion. J01rn YAX BL'"RE~ spoke as follows:SPEECII OF MR. V .AX HUREX.
MR. CrrAIR)!AN AND FELLow-C1TIZENs,-J beg to return you my sincere thanks
for the kiuduess with which you have received me to-night. I recei,ed som_c
days since an iuvitation from several respectable gentlemen, with some of
whom I have been for some time acquainted, to attend this meeting to-night,
aud to address those who should be here assembled. I was notified that General W"infield Scott would preside, and I regret to learn that the state of his
health, as was somewhat anticipated by the Committee who invited me-that
the state of his health bas proved to be such that he has been unable to attend.
His place, however, is well supplied by the Mayor of your city, who is the presiding officer on this occasion. [Applausc,l I was also informed of the resolutions that it was proposed to pass, and a copy of them was inclosed in the
invitation I received to address you. l was rcqn<'sted to look at these resolutions, and unless I expressed some disRent, I was notified I would he consi<lered
as a.~senting to them and to tbe use of my name. ln looking over the resolutions
it seemed to me that, with some verbal and unimportant corrections, they are
perfectly proper to be adopted, and [ so stated to the gentlemen who invited me.
I saw nothing in the resolutions, in the chai·aeter of the gentlemen who invited
me to attend, in the character or public career of the presiding officer, that prevented my cordial participation in the proceedings of the meeting, and I therefore unconditionally accepted. [ Applause.] If there is anything, as has often
been suggested, beyond this as the object of this meeting, it is unknown to me ;
and I think it proper thus to state at the outset the extent to which I have been
connected with the originating of the meeting, and the extent of the responsibility I propose to assume in coming here with you to-night. I came in while
Mr. Brady was speaking, and derived the greatest pleasure and satisfaction from
his remarks, and there was nothing in the remarks of the gentleman who followed
him that wonld cause me any uneasiness. I have, therefore, every reason to
believe that our proceedings here to-night thus far arc aeccphtble, and I hope
they will be such os will promote the cause of the country which we all claim to
have at heart. Now yon will allow me to state with n little particularity what
has been my position in reference to the questions thnt have been ogitatcd
before the people during the last three or four months, and although I have an
alarming amount of papers here-lfoughter]-what I have to say will consume
but a reasonable amount of your time. In the outset T desire to call your attention
lo the posit.ion T assumed he).'(' on the lath of October last, when Wf' W<'rc ahoat
to ent<'r upon a political campaign such os the constitntion and laws anthorize
previous to the regular election in N overuber of each year. 'l'wo c11udi1hites
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had been uomiaatcd for Governor. Ono was )[r. ,vadsworth, nud the otlicr :\Ir.
Seymour. 'l'he friends of )[r. Seymour ass('mblctl here to rati(v his nomination,
aml to take such measures as they deemed rxpcdicnt to promote his election.
I was invited to be present and address them. !<'or three years previou"ly I had
never anywhere mldressed my follow-citizen~, as during a part of that time my
health wt1s such as to preclude the possibility of tny doing so. On that occ11sion
I took the liberty of st11tiog wluit wc!'e the views that I cnkrtained in reference to
the concliLion of the country. I said that in entering into this controver:sy there
were a great many who, J had no Jouht, would agree with me in being governed
solely by one consideration in following out wlmtever could be done for a Yigorous prosecution of this war. As to the thing that should be donr at this election, if I belicvcd-nJJ(] l said so with entire truth aud sincerity-if I believed
that by voting for Wndsworth I should contribute to the succc8R of our arm~,
and briug about an hoooi-able peace, I should vote for :;\{r. ,vaclsworth for
Governor without hesitation ; but it was l.Jecnusc I did not so believe, because
I was entirely coufident that such a course would not be advantageous to the
couutry, and would not l,ring about an honorable p<'ace---which is the legitimate object of war-that I should support l\lr. ~ryinour. l also said on that
occasion, iu spcakiug of the at1vantages of supporting )tr. Seymour, that my
object was to sustain the President as far as justice will 11uthorize, and sustain
him in every fair governmental measure that he may adopt for the purpose of
carrying on the war or to uphohl the governme11t. I said that it was our purpose to stand by the Union and the constitution, nnd to stand by Mr. Lincoln
M fur as he would let us, and to stand by i\lcClellan whether ho would let us or
not. [:\tingled applause, hisses, ancl grcnt coufusion.] Now, in conclusion[renewed hisses and applause]-I nm only repeating what I said to you ou tho
13th of October. [Gries of" Go on."] 1 said, "Pt"Otract this contest to the
next Presidcutial election, no rualter what is the result, this country will he irretrievably swamped long before we reach the 4th of March, 1865. It must be
dom, sooner-the result must be achieved under Lincoln ; it must be achieved
by giving vigor to him in resisting wbnt I am sure he feels disposed to resistthe demands of tbe abolitionists. Stand by him. He is a cross of Keutncky
on Illinois, and cannot be an abolitionist. [ Applause.] Let tho grrat State
of New-York, on the 4th of Xovember, (as I have every reasou to hopa the
Sh1tes of Pennsylvania, Ohio anJ Indiana will lo-morrow,) show what he1· principles are. .And let you and I meet here, after the election, and unite in shout.
ing tlmt New-York is redeemed." H will he observed that then J stated that
party organization had ceased to be of any practical importance ; tliat the sole
inquiry, in my judgment, was how should we best carry on the war-(A YoHm,
"That's so'']-anil that I would be governed entirely in that canvass by that
~ingle i,onsidcration. lApplanoe.1 \\'hat 1 then ~aicl I rcpmted in various portious of the ~tale alkr th(• l:ith of Octol,cr. a11J until till' wry day or thl· dee•
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tion. Governor Seymour was present on this stand at the time I spoke. He
was with me in Brooklyn, in Rochester and in Buffalo, and the single complaint
bis friends made, as far as I understood, was that I felt far short in my support
of tho 1rnr, of the vig-orous and determined support that Mr. Seymour expressed
his rcsr,Jution to give to it under all circumstances. [Applause.] The election
came and passed, and it is no part of our province or purpose to consider the
particular result, except to say that the people of the St11te of N cw-York, after
a very active carwass, were about equally divided-for to speak of a majority of
a few thousand i11 a poll of six huudred and odd thousand is simply to say that
they were about equally divided. And the same was true of the States of Ohio,
Indiana and Pennsylvania; the majority in these great Central Stales was
trilling, and to-<lay, to-night, while we arc here, the people of these gi·eat ceutral
aml controlling portions of these United States may very properly be regarded
as about evenly divitled between the two parties that were organized at the last
canvass, and future results will depend, in my humble judgment, a great deal
more upon the future conduct of iudividuals than upon anythiug that has transpired in the past. [ Applause.] Now we have passed through the election.
'!'here is no election in this f:tate till next Autumn. We are as1<cmbled on the
6th of March to determine, not what New Hampshire shall do, not what Connecticut shall do, but what the people of the city of New-York and of this
State shall do. And there being no election pending, I hold it to be entirely
preposterous to assume that rcople who differed during the last canvass in thi&
State, may Got unite cordially in such measures as may be necessary to put
down a rebellion that bas no shadow of justification. [Applause.] Under snch
circumstances J have been called upon by a Committee of highly respectable
gentlemen to redeem the pledges made in the campaign, in the very placo where
I now stand, and if I was in truth, as I then declared I was, in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war, and if I did truly believe that the interest of the
country far transcended in importance any political or party organization that
was in existence, now to come forward and 3ay so in common with those who
belonged to a different political party. [Applause.] Such being the fact, I
have no hesitation in saying that l cordially agree to the resolutions that ha,,e
been adopted. [ Applause.] I am for the vigorous prosecution of the war.
[ Applause.] I am for the prosecution of the war until this rebellion is wholly
overthrown. lApplause.] I am for tlestroying the usurped government that
hus been set np over the Southern States, and this thing that calls itself a Confederate Government, aud until that is <lone, I hold that all propositions for
peace are entirely preposterous and ausnrd. (Applause.] Now being for the
war. I am necessarily with everybody that is for the war; and being opposed to
pracc, I am necessarily opposed to everybody that is for peace. [Applause.]
[ A V 01<$.-" How about the wayward sisters?" Great laughter,l
lfa. Y l!'I Bu1rn!'I.-Sow, how <lid the war begin ·1 Without stopping to dis-
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cuss disputed propcsitions-that would be of no avail-there is no doubt that
there bas been, for a great length of time, n, large number of politicians in the
S,111th who have been determined to extend Sl1tve1·y to tlrn free territory of the
United States. They endca1•ored to use the organizatio11 or the Dcmocrntic
party for that purpose, and, in 1848, they assumed such a position i11 regard to
it, as to force what I considered the regular Democracy of the State of' NewYork ont of the Democratic party. [ A.pplanse.] Tbe election~ of '48, and '52,
and' 56 can1e and passed. The electiou of 1860 was the next that transpired, and,
in the mean tiipe, this disposition was manifested by various efforts to force
Slavery into Kansas, and other measures tht\t it is not necessary now to discuss,
and to which I was always opposed. In 1860, in the Democratic Convention,
they declared that the platfo1·m of the Convention should contain a recognition
of the legality of Slavery in ail the territories of the United States; m,d they
clcclarcd, in addition, that Slavery should be protected by the General Government in all the territories belonging to the Union. '1'he Democracy of the North
refused to agree to that, and the Convention broke up. It reassembled at
Baltimore, and again broke up, and the election of 1860 came on, the Southern
ruen having a candidate of their own, and tqe Northern and Vi"estern Democracy
generally supporting Mr. Douglas, and a ln'fgc number of' gentlemen supporting
Mr. Lincoln, resulting in the election of Mr. Lincoln, [ApphiusP,] 1n that contest I took oo part. I voted, but I did nothing more. No man ever heard me, in
public or in private, express any opinion in regard to it, except when the election came off, I deposited my vote in opposition to l\lr. Lincoln. (YorcF.s." Good."] After that election, Congress a.scmbled. lilt-. Lincoln's message
declared in the fullest manner bis unwillingness to interfere with 8lavery in the
States. lt recognized, to tbe fullest extent., the right of tl1e different States to
have 8hlvery if they chose, and bis entire indisposition to rntel'lere with it.
Notwithstanding that, severnl States seceded from tho Union, as tliey said. They
held a conveution, and resolved themselves out. Their representatives abandoned their seats in Congress, although they had control of tho Senntc and
Ilonse of Representatives, and the Supreme Court of the United Stutes. 'l'hey
retired from the Congress of tho United States. 'rhcy went further and
set up a government of their owu, or said they did. Now you all
remember the debates between Webster and Hayne upon the subject of the
right to secede from tbe Union. .Mr. Webster told Mr. Hayne what has since
proven true--that that was mere rebellion, and when they put it in operation,
they would see that, in order to carry out what they assumed to be the right
of peaceful secession and nullification, they must use force, and be met by force,
and the law of' the strongest must decide the controversy. [Applausc.J 'l'his
occurred. They assumed lo set up a government. 'l'hcy formed a Congress and
elected a President. But they were not content with this. 'l'hcy seized the
property of tbe United States-they seir.ed its forts, its ships, its treasure. They
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fin'<! upon the flag of the U aikd ~!ate!! nt Fort Sumter, nnd claimed the right
to excrcisf' the power uf a ~on-n·i:.,n government. \' ow, yon will bt.'at in miodi•v(•ry fair-milulrd man in tl1r U 11ilcd Stnl(·s will hPat· in niin,1-tlmt up to thi~
tnnmcnt r10t <lllll hair of tlll'il' )war) i lm<l Leen injurt•rl. X o ril,!'hf ,,f uny'Soullll'ru man
1111,I bt~u i11nule<l. 11 islory II ill n:conl that the world nPvcr witn•''-Sl·cl 11 rcbtllion 11gain~t ll gov(•r111ncnt11I 1111\hol'ity hcfi>re, whet'\' the n·bcls conl<l not lay
th••ir 6n~1·r npon a thinl" to show that l'ither their property, thl'ir liberty, or their
right.,. ha<l be,.n, in tht ~lighll·,t partil'nlnr, i1mubl. [Um1t applan~f'.] Thi~
\1(•i11g the fact, the city of N,•w-York ~11nt forth dghty tho11sa1d m,·n to quell
this rehellion. Her t·npitali,ts :ulvann•tl three hull(lrcd million~ of dol111r~ to put
down this rt•bcllion. 'l'he Stat,· of X,•w-York s,•nt two lmrnlrcd thon,und men.
J-.. ow nm l to argue, in view of theR<' fact~ 1incl tho p11st hi~tory of thi~ contest,
that the ruhcllion i~ atrociously unjust, nml lhnt the war in which ll'tl hnvtJ
('111,rng-cd with the ::louth is ri!,(htrully pro,ccut••tl hy us in vin<lil'ation of the
Con8litution nu<l the Union. I Applause.] l'iow, what is the condition of thiH
(•ont,·st The~· w<-rr not sati,lit·d with what I h11vc ddnil,•11, hut they nnnounc,•tl
tlwy w1•ri> !,(ning- to c,lahli,h II Rcpublie, the corilt'r-stone of which shonl<l he
Hh1vcry, nnll they arc now enga!,(t~l in that task-in cnde:woring lo l'~tublish 11
lkpuhlic 1111 this continent, in lti<i:l, till' corncr-storl!' of whi1·h ,hall ht• },:!awry.
~ow, I went to Herkimer in l~li. to luy a corncr-~tonc, but it wa, not thk
[ Lnughtcr. J It was ntt much 1111likc this us anything you can possihly imagine,
ancl it a<ld~ no adtlitimrnl attrnctiou~ to the contest, u~ lar as L um co11cnnl'd, tlmt they 1-houl<l arnw this ohject in pro,ecutin~ tho war. lt
i11 now a contl'~t forc<•d upon 1h1• 11on-,h1\11holtling and loyal ~laveholtling Statt•s,
hy those who arc en<iuavoriuA" to huiltl 11p a Rcpuhlic baRctl on Slnvcry. 1'0
pm,lmte a rrl•ll1011 //,at lias t/111/ nl,jcrt 11, i·,w·. 111111 v-11/111~ lo der:«e 1111!1 m~a11s,
any l1111e, a,1y cxer/11111, u·1thi1< "'!I 71ower, t/11.ring //,crest of my life. [Applau~c,
a11<I three l'hecr~.J :\ow let us ,ec whl'tht•r there i,i anythin~ worth com,idcrinl(
in what is su~~-,;tcd hy those who di"se11 t from us, and arc unwilling to pro,ecu lu this war. Tlrt• 111eu.~11rt·~ that have hcen recently adopted by Coni{l'CSS art•
so lalt.'!y n<ioptcd. that it bc•couws any 1111111 who i8 curcfnl what he ~ays. to J,c
guanlml in 8(><'11kin!{ of them. Thi, President issu,•<1 two prodamations-hoth of
them, as l lu1\·c frl'q111•ntlystatcd, J disnpproved. Ile issued hoth before l spoke
011 the 1:Hh ol' Oclohl't·, and IH.forc ({ovcrnor Seymour spoke. Ncithrr of us
i;:m anything in tht•m which pr,•veut('(] u~ from farnrin~ a vigorous pro,!'cntion
of the w11r. If th,•ru was nothing then, it is ecrtnin that there is nothing now.
[Applause. I One of llw bills which ha~ t•xcited the sensibility of ~cvt•ral gcntkrncn who h11vc ~poken in Xew ,Jersty, nncl at a ct•rtniu hall in this city. [hi&,, ,,J
is 11 l>ill which ghc~ (•xtraort!i1111ry power,; o,·er tlw purse nu,! the ~word to the
l'n•~ident of the Unitt•d S1!11t•~. Anutlwr is a hill which seeks to protect by
indemnity the l'rc~ident and thO.il' connected with him from claims for damage;
for arrests they have 111~e. They arc opposed to another Lill, as I uudcrtitnml,
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which has become the h\w, which authorizes the President, in bis discretion, to
suspend the writ of habea.s wtpus. lApplause.] I will state now, us briefly as
I can, wlmt are my views in regard to thi~. ln the first pine<', as to the bill
which gives the President power o\·cr the swortl un<l the purse, I 11.grce that it
makes him almost a dictator. I agree that it is a very great stretch of power.
A Yo1n:.-" lie ought to have it."
I agree that, unless there may be a necessity for it, it should not be done.
Everybody knows that in prosecuting a war under a republican government,
which coasists of several States, the great apprcheusiou is that there may not be
1
unity on tho part of the States sufl1cient to impart energy to the national Executive head. 'l'hat was predicted us one of the grounds upon which our system
of government would fail. I call the attention of my democratic friends to this,
because there seems to be particular solicitude on this point now. [Laughter.J
'l'he President was given the power of the purse aud tl1e sword in 1839, when
Great Britain had directed forcible possession to be taken of a portion of the
!:lt:ite of :'.\faine, a11d Sir J ohu Harvey hutl moved troops of Great Brit,iin into
that tcn-itory to hold it. The Governor of the State of :M aine met this action
by moving )Jaine troops on to the same tcnitory. The President of the United
8tatcs called the attC'ntion of Congress to it, and left it to their wi~dom to say
what ought to be done. Now I hold in my hand a copy of tho bill that they
passed upon that occasion, in 1839. I will state to you the substuace of the
various sections, without detaining you at this late hour by reading the bill. The
first section puts the whole naval and military force of the U11itc,l States, ar;d
the militia, at the disposal of the President. [Applause.] The second declares
that the militia, when co.lied out, shall be compelled to serve six mouths. The
third gives the President power to call out fifty thousand volunteers 1n those
days, when our army had never reached eight thousand men. it wus a weighty
matter to call out fifty thousand men, and was regarded us an enormous autl10i-ity. LLaught<>r.) The fourth section gives the President power to complete
and employ all the armed vessels of the U nitcd States-putting the whole army
and u,tvy of the United Stall's at his disposal. (ApplaUtit>.J The fifth section
appropriates ten millions of dollars to curry into effect the provisions of this
act. In those days ten millions ol' dollars was a great deal of money. LLu.11ghter.) '!'he sixth sec-ti on approprial<'s eighteen thousand dollars to send a special
minister to (_jreat Britain. '!'he seventh section authorizes him to l"(!'l•nd a
million of dollars in finishing the fortification:, upon om· sea-1.Jonrd n11d ariuing
tbPm. Th<• eighth section ,lil'erts that the militia un,11•olm1lr<'rs. wh1•n eulle<i out,
shall \)I' portion,; of the Army of 1he UnitPrl State~. Now, how clo yon ~uppo~t'
that bill pnsscll? It put the whole purse and sword into the nl.Jsolntc powrr of
the Prrsidcnt of the Unikd State's. Clay. Wehstcr and Calhoun-men of
ability, lhou!\'h, perbap~, inferior tu the :-:,olun1:1 of out· day, Ilaughwr,J were memLurs of the Senate. The bill passe<l the Scuaw, and these three ~tatesmeu-
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although all violently opposed personally and politically to the then President
of the United States-voted for the bill, and it passed the Rcnnte unauimousl.,.
[ ApplMsc.] lt passed the ITouse of Representati,·es, after a full discussiou, by
n vole of 201 to ti, and the lcade1· of Umt six was Henry .A. "\Yise, [hisses,] the
bold brigadier who distinguished himself so greatly at Nag's llead, [laughter,]
while his brigade was fighting on Roanoke Island. [.Applause.] Now let us
see whether the democracy or that day was alarmcil at this union of the purse and
the Rword, and. in the first place, Jct us see how the political opponents of the
ailministration treated it. Governor Seward was then Governor of the State of
New-York, having been elected in 1838, and a political opponent of the Presiilent. On the 7th of ~[arch he communicated this act to the Legislature, with a
most praiseworthy mesrnge, coocludirig thus:-" I rc:,pcctfully call your attention to this subjecl, with the expectation that an exprt'i;sion on our part of concurrence iu the policy ol' the general govermMnt will contribute to 11.1·ert the
cahimities of war, and cause a speedy and honorable ailjuslmeut of the dilliculties
between this country and Great Britain." Mr. Isaac L. Yarian wns then Chairman of the Democratic General Committee, and i\lr. Elijah F . Purdy was one of
the Secretaries. They called a meeting of the democrats of this city, and over
that meeting ::\Ir. Holmes presided, and fur Vice-Prc,idents wer<' men whose
names, when read to any democrat, will hring back ru,sociations of great interest,
and perhaps of some saduc,s, unless he supposes that tbe prominent d('mocrats
in the city now arc more respectable than those whose names I will read. The
Vice-Presidents were Henry Yates, Walter Bowne, Samuel 'J'nppau, '.\lyn,lc:rt
Yan Scliaick, Gideon Tucker, Abralmm Van Nest, Gilbert Coutant; 1111d thcy
resolved, not that there was danger in the union of the purse and the sword-not
that it was a usurpation-but that it was a" 1irompt and patriotic measure" ou
the part of the ITouse of Representatives. [Loud cheers.] Let us sec how it
was received by the electors. It wt\S 011 the 2d and 3d days of March, as I haYC
stated to you. The election in New Hampshire came on then, as it will now,
within a few days after the adjournment of Congress; and :Xew Hampshire,
which had been somewhat equally divided, gave seven thousand majority fo1· the
democratic ticket. I shall be pleased if my democratic friends find it gives as
large a majority now. [Cheers and Jaughter.J The city of New-York, by a
defection of the conserYative portion of the democracy, had been thrown into the
bands of what was tbon called the 11higs. The city election almost immediately
followed, and the city was recoYered. Isaac L. \'arian was elected l\Inyor by a
thousand majority, and twelve out of 8eventeen wards gave democratic majorities,
immediately after this extraorilinary usurpalion. Gcncrnl Scott, who was to have
presided here this evening, fortunately for the country. was then prominent in the
command of the armies of the United States. On the 7th or )farch he went to
;\f aine, and he remained there nntil abo,1t the 21st. wh<'n he concluded au arrangement with Lieutenant-Governor llnrvey, by which the British troops retire,.!
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from their position in the State of Maine, the Maine troops also retired, and civil
officers were left in protection of the pul,lic property, and, by his wisdom and ltis
forc,ig·ht, by the 2~ th of ~l,1rch he wa~ able to report to the gol'crnment of' the
United States that the whole diniculty had passed over. [Applause.] Congress
assembled i11 Dec~mbcr, and th() President of the United States made this cOJn•
muuication to them:" The extraordinary powers vested in me by an act of Congre~s for the defence
of the country in an <.>mcrgency, considered so far probable as to require that the
Executive should po~;;css umple mcaus to meet it, have not b<'<'n cxertC'd. They
have tlwrefore, bc•en attended with no other result than to increase, by the confidence thus reposed in me, my obligations to maintain, with religious exactness,
the cardinal pri11ciplcs that p;overn our intercourse with other nations. Happily,
in our pending qUl·~tions with Great Britain. out of which ti.tis nnnsnal grant of
u11thori1y aroRc, notliinl( lias occurred to require its exertion; and as it is about
lo rPturn to the Legislaturl), 1 trust that no future necc~sity lll,ty call for its cxerci~e by them. or its <leleg,1tion to ,rnollwr depat·tmcot of' the gover,uuent."
Not a dollur was expemlccl, not a volunteer wa~ called out, not a man from the
militht was brought int'.I tbe field under this act; an<l I would be gl,1d to know
why it may not happen that this extraordinary demonstration on the part of tho
Congress of the (Jnitetl Stutes, of the power an<l resources of the loyal portion of
this Confecleracy, may not again be followecl by a similar auspicious result.
The merciful wuy to prosecute a war is to make an oYcrwhelming demonstration
of strength. to satisfy tho~e who are prepared to resist the rightful autho1·ity of
the Government, that resistance is useless, and that they must Jie crushed
fUhrcrs.] Now, gentlemen, there is nothing, in my humble judgment, therefore,
in the Jaw pns~ed putting this enormous power in the poss!'ssion of the President
of the U nitetl States to cleter me from aRsisting in a ,-igorous prosecution of the
wa1·. [Cheers.) I can very well uuderstand how, ii' I sympathized with the rebellion-if I deemed that this war should fail-I could spend hours and columns
in picking flaws in this act. But if I beliercd that substantial justice requiredtlmt the great !'nds of prosecuting the war demand that the whole power of the
Go1wnment shall he lodged by the Congress of the United States iu tl1e President of the U nite<l States, 1 will bow in silence to the act, whether I approve of
it or not. [Prolonged cheers.] If the President of the l'nitcd States had
usurped these powers, there might be a degree of propriety in denouncing it; but
when the representatives of the people, legally elected, al'ter cine deliberation,
assume the re~ponsibility of lodging these trusts in him, in my humble judgment, and certainly in view of the preccclent to wl1ich I have referred, no wise
man will e,·er complain of the act. [Applo.use.] JS ow, in regard to tbc bill to
indl'mnify the President of the United Statc-s for aoy clamagrs in consequence of
al1'ests that ha\'c been made, I have simply to say that if ti.tis act is constitutional it will protect him; if it is not, it will not. '!'he courts are open to those
complailling of arrests at any time, by pro8ec11li1Jg for damages they may
have received. Agaill, us to the authorizing the President to suspend the habeas
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corp11$, all of you who have paid any attention to my remarks heretofore, know
my views in regard to the power of the President. I suppose he cannot suspend
the lta/,ea,; corpws under the Constitution of the United States. Chief-Justice
'fancy, in an opinion which I hare never scr.n answered, has demon~trnted it, and

a republican judge in "'isconain, Chief-Justice Vixon, who is now a republican
candidate for re-election a~uinst the democr,~tic candidate, has, in a recent decision, solemnly so adjudged, and, uotwithstunding this, he is the republican candidate iu Wisconsin for re-election. The Congress of the United States tacitly
admit this by assuming that they mu~t authorize the President to su~pend the
writ, and they hare gone on to do so. 1 bclie,·e Congress is the party that, should
suspend the writ; thl'y so judge, and they huve authorized tho President to suspend the writ, when he judged it wbo an<l prudunt to do so. I don ·t object to
ti.lilt law. [Loud cheers.J What I have to say in regard to that is, that I do
not think it woultl be wise-r doubt very much whether the l'reo!ident and Congress have power-to su~pend thP. writ in the State of New-York, aod think you
,;.ill see in ,i few moments, when I barn very briefly stated my reasons for this
view, that there is no need of auy suspension of the writ of lwbeo-s corpus in this
State.
'l'he writ of habe<is corpw; is a writ by which a party imprisoned brings himself,
or is brought, bofore a judge, to inquire foto the causes of his detention, and if
these caus<'s are legal, if he is properly imprisoned, the judge remand1, him to
prison. This is a right to which the people of this country, and the people of
Great Tiritaia, bu,·e alw,iys shown their devotion. It is unwise e1·er to unnecessarily snspen<l it. It is well to lodge this power in the President, to be exercised
whero hostilities are actually pendiug-to be exercised in parts in proximity to
those wl1ere hostilities exist; but here, where om· courts are open, where our
citizens arc loyal, where it is entirely competent to bring up anybody who has
committed any crime, and put him in prison, and, when he sues out his writ, to
show that he ought to Le detained, and then to remand him to prison, it would
be unwise, in my judgment, to run counter to the prejudices of our people as to
the Constitution, by suspcndiug the writ. It bas not been done yet. But those
who do so will find that they barn excited what a distinguished general calls a.
fire in the rear, which may be more troublesome tban any fire they might have in
front. It is not necessary. I know the people of the State of .l\"ew-York. I
know there i::i no occasion for any extraordinary remedies for enforcing the lnw.
'l'hey are a Joyal people; trnst them, and, my word for it, the result will show it.
K ow, gentlemen, this is all I have to say in regard to the mea8tires of the last
Congre~s, except simply to state, tl1at there is nothing in the acts of Congress
which calls upon me to hesitate for a single moment as to a \'igorous prosecution
of the war. I intended, however, to call your attention to the fact that tbe writ
of habeus corpvs was not suspended during the war of the Revolution, in the war
of 1812, or in the war with Mexico, although there were great differences of
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opinion, and very strong statements made in opposition to the carrying on of the
war. Yet the country prospe1·ed, and the wur was successful. Xow, then,
allow me to say one thing more, because our obj,·ct iu comit1g- here to-night is to
consult freely, and that is the wi~est way. And what I ha,·e to say is in reft·reoce to the proclamatiou of the l're~ident of the United f:tates, declaring slaves
free in certain parts of the Union. [ Prolonged cheers.] I ha vc taken occasion,
on several times, to state (and that was perfectly known when 1 was invited to
speak this evening) what my objections were to that proclamation. '!'here are
no objections to its constitutionality. The President hns a right to make any
proclamation he chooses. [applause,} and so lmve l. [Applause and laughter.]
The only quc~tion I make fa as to the wisdom and legal effect of tl11s proclamation. Now, I say the proclamation does not set anybody free. Jf a man is free
by law, he is free with or without the proclamation. Bnt I say that it excites
the 8outbem people to this view of the subject. [llis,es um! applause mingled.l
They my,'' You declare that if we come back and ~ubmit to the law and to
the Government, then our slaves are emancipated." 'rhat w11s not the President's
intention. You may rely upon it. He did not cm:incipate the Ela,·es in any
territory of the lJnited State~ that is under the dominion of the 1;nited States.
'fhcy are not emancipated in Kentucky, in Mi~s01iri, in T~nncssee, or in Maryland. [ A VorcE.-" 'fhey ought to be," followed by hisses, applause, and cries of
"Order."] And that was, in my humble judA'Jilent, no pn1t of his purpose. In
my judgment, his sole object was to declare, as a general policy, that as our
armies adrnnccd against the rebels, when the rebels were conquered, their slal'(JS
should be legally free. 'J'here is no doubt about that, with or without the proclamation. Slavery exists by force, recognized by htw ; slaves now arc held in the
so-called Confederate States by virtue of the Confederate Stutes GoYernments
and the Coufcdera.te United States nulhority. \\'hen our armies adn1nce. and
those governments are O\'erthrown, the slaveholders who refuse to reco~nize the
Constitution of the United States, lose their slaves by law beyond all peralh·enture. [Loud applause.] That being so, it is not wi~e, in my humble jndgrncnt,
to issue such a declaration ; but that, of cour,;e, is a matter for tho PresideDt. T
say, as I have freqnently soid, that in my judgment, all tho good that could ha,·e
beeD clone by it has been done. Now, then, gentlen1(>n, anotl1er consequence is,
that these Southern men ought to be led to s~e that their only hope for continuing slavery is by being in the Union. [A YoH$.-" God forbid," followed by
cheers and hisses.] That is their only protection. and it is for them to determine,
under the Constitution, whether they will continue to avail themselves of it.
Nor, gentlemen, if I wc1·e President, would I undertake to interfere with free
discussion in the United States. Now there is no doubt that what is and what
is not a fair limit for free discussion may be the subject of dispute. But the
Constitution in the 6r$tarticle of the Amendments, prohibits Congress from passing
any law to abridge freedom of speech. When a State Constitution authorizes an

election, it authorizes discu~i;ion. l b,•liew J have gh ,·n thc rullest. m i,lcncc of
tlmt by ,li,cuHsina- all 01·ct· th!' 1--ilnte or '\ew-York th<' action uf the l'rP,i,knt
and the.:;c «lilforent nu•a,-uro,. lh•r•· ,u tJ ,,, State nf :'.\ew-Yurk. 1.h1·rn is m•
oc,•11,,_~ion for it. T would not. undcrtakt> to intmfere with free 11i,<'n~sio11 111. a time
wheu an clediou i» r•:nding. Wlwn there i, no e)Pelion pmuling n different
rule m:iy pn·rnrl. f.\ Yorn'..-" \\'ould yon send the World to tht• 1111uy ?"']
I would do jn;t a~ thl' army •·hose in l"Pfl•rc11,·c: to tlwt. If the army like tb,•
World, I woul,I let them tukc it: if tlwy wnnt the Trihttllf, I would let them
tnkP that. Bnt let nw tell you that it is eutin•ly idle to mul,•riake to fly in tho
fac11 of thP prcjuclic,!.:1 ,,f till' )'Por,le.
Yon haw your own pn•jutlk,•,. I hm·e mint•,
am! others lmn~ their~. )in 1111111 ,-:111 look Ol'f'r this :--tnte nn<l tl11• :--tat,• of Ohio,
]11,liaua, Illinui~ and l'enn8ylvania, 11111I not SP!l that, from som,• ca11H1' or other,
th,.n• Im,; he,•n a 1,trl'at reaclion in op(Hl$ilion to the poliry of the war om! th,•
,upport oft h,• Pn•,ideut. That i, t'lt•ar by tht' ranrn,,-. ::--o 111:111 can listen t,,
tlw returns of the ckl'lions that come ht•r(• l'n•ry <lay from Troy, Utica, Roch<>~tcr,
Lot'kport, o~we!!o, lthac:, ar,d .\ulm, 11, without --ceirw thnt. fmru som•• cans<' or
otht•r, tlw rt•action thnt \"•gun Ju,t Fall hu~ not c·Pnst•(l. '-ow, you who urn
prn,IPnt 11111I wi~e 111P11-wl10 arP in 11 po,ition to advis<' tlw J'r<'•i,knt of tlH•
1·11ite<l ::-::tat,•.,, which lam not and don't int.cud to h,•-[luu~htn] tnnst erive
liirn yom· opinion a!l to what he had ]il'(trr do. I lmv<' _gi1·cn .,11<~h sng-gl'~lions a~
J think will throw li;.:ht npo11 the nmltPr. (;.,ntJcrnPn. I beli,•ve that it i• ju,t as
mnc-lr our 1l11ty to unite iu a vigorou~ pro,erution of th<' 11':lr umfor th,, l'n•,ident
of thl' UnitNl States UR it wns wllPn tho war was fir~t declar1•1l, notwith,tancling
nnythia!!: llmt mn_y have br,•n done. Xor am I one of those who in.-i,t that he
should put n particular gerwrnl in comma.ml of the ur111y or any purtio11 of it. I
m•1·pr su!!:e;csted that Jw shoul,1 mnlH• u clmngr in hi~ Cabi111·t, that omi memln•r
should be put out an,1 sou1<• other person t11ko bi~ plu,•f'. Timi b!'lon!(-< to him,
11111! l am not. dispos1•d to interfere. It is for him to ,ktPrmine how lri~ rP~ponsihili1i,,~ ,hall he ,li,diur~e<l. nml not 1111•. But what I do suy is, that he Ira,\
hett"r ll"ll-l the p,•ople. I arn one of' tho~e who aro not in the hahit of ~1wakiug
of the p,•ophl n.~ ~0111 ..(hinl(' srparate fr-um my~<'lf'. I 1•pry often 111p1•t 111Pn who tt>ll
me that the people wm1t this 01· that. \Yrll, I Fay. I gu,,,, not. I nm n11e of tl11,
p,•upl,•. nnd l don't want it and bow <lo you 1-("t at thP result'? Tho 011ly way I
know of lo dPter111i111• what t h1• p••upk want. b to muko np your miml what you
wnnt yonr-l'lf. am! 1111•11 iufi•r, in th,• uli,en,•p of e,·iderwc to the contrary, that
otlwr people want tlu• ,mmo thing. [ l'rolouge,l laug-hter.]
Now, thno iR gr1·11t anxil'ty felt aq to th,• Mur,e of the dcmoorats. C:entlcm•'n. a. de111ocrat is a pec11htr institution. 11 ,loe~ no g,iod to tlriw the demo•
erntR-to bully or to attempt to intimi,la.te till'm. 'I'h•·y will havP tlreii-own way.
'I'hnt wa.~ alway~ tlwir habit. as I lull"c fouml. Bnt I rl('rnr fhall h,• rnnde to
hdicrn that tire men who stoc,d by <,,·orgt• ( 'linton, nr their 1\1(h<'rs h11li1r,• them
in the Ucvnlutio11. who stood by '1'0111pkins nnd J ack~on ia 1812, who ~tood hy

